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Irene Bedard, who was the voice of
Disney's Pocahontas, describes the
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New. photos suggest that Mars
was once rich in lakes, a research
team says. See story. Page 6A
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Courts give Gore double whammy
• A Florida judge rules
I against the

vice president,
and the Supreme Court

sets aside recount.
By .... F........
AsSOCIated Press

Florida and the U.S. Supreme
Court set aside a ruling that
had allowed manual recounts.
Running out of options, the
vice president's team pleaded
with Democrats to stick with
him a few more days.
"They won. We lost. We're
appealing" to the Florida
Supreme Court, said Gore
attorney David Boies as Gore
advisers vowed the court
would be his last stand. "We've
moved one step closer to hav-

ing this resolved."
presidential quest.
ing votes.
It was,
Gore's
Circuit Judge N.
Andrew
Card,
Bush's
Sanders Sauls rejected prospective chief of staff, said
advisers said, a major
step in the wrong
the
Democrat's the day's court rulings had
direction.
unprecedented contest ~uoyed the Republican camp
Neither decision
of the election hours and given new impetus to
settled the legal knots
after
the
U.S. efforts to form a new Bush govtying up the election
Supreme Court tossed ernment.
the case back to the
of a 43rd American
"We'll be able to move pretty
president, but the
Florida
Supreme quickly," once there is either a
developments were a
Court, saYing the state conclusive court ruling or a
blow for Gore. He is
Gore
justices had to better Gore concession, Card said in
urgently searching for
explain why they an interview.
a court victory to sustain his extended a deadline for countOn Day 27 of the longest,

closest pre idential race in a
century, running mate Joseph
Lieberman and Campaign
Manager William Daley called
Democrats on CapitoL Hill to
explain t he whirlwind legal
developments and urge them
to remain steadfast.
Gore
was
dispatching
Lieberman to rally Democratic
lawmakers in per on today,
while GOP running mate Dick
See RECOUNT Page SA

Fire destroys Tiffin's.Lark restaurant

Charlie Curlln/The Daily Iowan

Iowa Child Foundation founder Ted Townsend speaks to an estimated crowd of 150 during a press conference Monday at Ihe
Cantebury Inn In Coralville. The press conference was held to
announce that the lown will be the locatton 01 a new $280 million
rain-forest.

Coralville wins Iowa
Child rain forest
• The Iowa Child Project,
with its indoor rain forest,
will plunk down at the
edge of Coralville.

Iowa Child Location

The S280 million. 85-acre complex will
be localed al the Intersection of Interstales
80 and 380.

By ,Megan L. Ecldlardt
The Dally Iowan
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eJtlngulah • Ire IIIat ~rok. out at the .lart Supper Club In TIffin Monday. Officials said the blaze started
IIIOftfy Mfare noon In ltIt ~Itc"'n .nd quietly spreld, completely destroying the popular landmark. The fire was so large that at least
12 lire d p rtm.ntI IJomsunoundlng 1OWnI, Including Iowa City and Coralville, were called In to help.
WOR

• The famous steakhouse
counted among its
customers ex-Indiana
coach Bob Knight.
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rant, which is
used by the
business for
laundry, was
also
badly
dama~ed
by
the fire.
Debi Wright,
who
has
worked at the
Lark for four
years, was the
only employee
in the restaurant when the
fire
started.
She had just
finished cleaning the main
dining
area
when
she
Z.e11 Boyden·HolmesfThe Daily Iowan
noticed
the Alone Coralville flreflghler balflames .
"I was like, ties the lark lire. Moments

atter this pholo was laken, the
See LARK, Page 6A Ilgn came cralhlng down.

Commission advises suspending Gerard
• AJudicial group cites
the local judge's
InVOlvement with a
prosecuting attorney,

.,

.....

The Dally lowen

month after retain·

Aaeociate Judge Stephen C.
Gerard 11 wall recommended
lor auapenaion Monday ni,ht
by the Iowa CommiHion on

Judicial Qualiftcationa.
Gerard', in'Olvement In a
a..ual relationlhip with
Aaailtan' JohnlOn County
Attomey Anpla Boeke .aa
not. clUcloaed until December
1999, deapite the fact that
Gerard preaided over anum·

ber of cases which Boeke handled.
According to the commission's official decision, that the
sexual conduct
between
Gerard and Boeke allegedly
took place In the courthouse
-ahows a lack of discretion and
respect for the public· on
Gerard'a part.
Boeke, 36, also faced reprimand for the relationship, but

sbe submitted her resignation
- which was effective :Nov. 10
- in August.
The commission questioned
whether 50-year-old Gerard
would have been able to
remain objective in cases
being presented by Boeke and
put itself in the place of those
who the IHue would have concerned by asking, "What ill a
See GERARD, 'Page 6A

On the four-year anniversary of the ground-breaking
for the Coral Ridge Mall ,
Coralville received another
reason to call Dec. 4 a lucky
day.
Monday afternoon, the Iowa
Child Institute Board of
Directors named Coralville as
the location for the Iowa Child
Project, a $280 million, 85acre complex that will include
I' five-acre enclosed rain forest
(the largest in the world), an
aquarium, 'a theater, a prekindergarten through high
school public school and a
teacher-educational facility.
Coralville's proposed location, at the intersection of
Interstate 80 and Interstate
380, made its bid ideal in comparison with that of Cedar
Rapids, which was also considered, board Chairman
Robert Ray said during a
press conference Monday
afternoon. Ray also expressed
his gratitude to Cedar Rapids
Mayor Lee Clancey, who spent
time and money researching
the feasibility of the project.
Coralville agreed to purchase the 85 acres of undeveloped land needed for the project, which will cost approximately $25,000 per acre,
Coralville Mayor Jim Fausett
said.
.
The complex is estimated to
be completed in approximately five years. There will be 12
to 18. months of planning and
development, followed by
three years of construction,
with. one year of plant and
animal inhabitation before
guests are allowed to tour the
facility:
Once completed, the project
' I!

Source

0/ _rcn

is expected' to create 2,200
jobs and generate more than
$12Q million annually in new
spending.
The next step for the project
is fund raising, Coralville will
be support its fund raising by
applying for a $75 million
grant from the Iowa Vision
Program, which sets aside
finances for various projects
that will improve education in
Iowa. Other funds will come
from private, state and local
contributors.
Ted Thwnsend. the founder
and president of the Iowa
Child Institute, said there has
been contact with "big money
See IOW~ CHILO, Page SA
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Voice of Pocahontas in I.C.'
• Irene Bedard urges
American Indians to tell
their own stories.
By Chlo Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Actress Irene Bedard urged
American Indians to tell their
own stories as she fielded questions about her career and the
challenges she encountered as
an Inupiat Eskimo and FrenchCanadian Cree in the entertainHick TremmeV The Dally Iowan
business Monday night.
Sheila Robinson, a staff nurse In UIHC Medicine Clinic B, holds a B· ment
The question-and-answer
D Safety Glide Shielding 1M InJeclion Needle after activating the session, which was held in the
shield.
IMU Illinois Room, followed a
screening of the 1998 awardwinning movie Naturally
Native . The film was the first to
be completely funded by American Indians, the Mashantucket
Pequot Tribal Nation of Connecticut.
"We have a lot to offer to the
world-view," said Bedard, who
stars in the film. "We may be
small
in number, but we are
Implanted ports, which are mighty."
• UI nurses train to use
inserted under the skin of
Best known as the voice of
new, safer needles
chemotherapy patients, use a
Disney's Pocahontas, Bedard
Monday.
90-degree needle known as a
has starred in 19 films and has
Huber needle.
appeared on television in the
By Pam Dewey
The difference between the series "Profiler,· among others.
The Daily Iowan
new models and the old is that
Naturally Native chronicles
Nurses at the UI Hospitals the Huber needle now has spe- the struggle of three Native
and Clinics began training cial wings that cover the tip of American sisters battling
Monday to use new safllty the needle when it is retract- racist business people in their
syringes, which are designed to ed.
Gould said that the reasoncut down on the amount of neeing behind most of the new
die sticks.
The UIHC is switching to calls for safety is a result of
the new safety syringes in the AIDS epidemic. The last
accordance with the Needle- 10 years have yielded many • Shlomo Gazit says the
stick Safety and Prevention new safety devices for medical Israelis and Palestinians
Act, which was signed by use.
Over the years, the UIHC could reach an agreement
President Clinton in Novemhas
implemented many of
ber.
in two months.
Becton-Dickinson sales rep- these new devices, which are
By Nick Marl..n
resentative Darla Hansen, who meant to prevent doctors and
nurses from receiving needle
works for the manufacturer of sticks.
The Daily. Iowan
.
the safety syringes and also
One of the other safety preA crowd of 50 local students
helps train nurses, said the
cautions that the UlHC imple- and residents were left with a
new syringes allow nurses to
mented in February 1999 was message of optimism concernpush a plastic protector out
a transfer device that protects ing the political relations
that covers the needle tip and
the needle when a nurse is between Israelis and Palestinilocks once they have been
transferring blood from a ans last night.
used.
syringe
to a tube.
Shlomo Gazit, a retired major
"(When the nurses are
Gould said the UIRC only general of the Israeli Defense
trained), it gives us an opportunity to re-educate," said introduces one new safety Forces, has witnessed roughly
advanced practice nurse Renee product at a time b'ecause half of a 120-year dispute
Gould, adding that many times there" are so many people that between Israel and Palestine
nurses forget how to use new need to be trained how to UBe that has left countless dead and
it.
homeless in both countries. At
prodUCts.
"In
a
place
this
size,
you
can
the
AliberlHillel Jewish StuHowever, not aU the syringes
that the UIHC is implement- only get one thing at a time," dent Center, he told the crowd
that despite the violence curing are the new safety she said.
Staff nurse Sheila Robinson rently happening in Israel, both
syringes, she said.
Some needles aren't used is enthusiastic about the new countries are in the final stages
of making an agreement.
to puncture the skin, so these safety devices.
"It's great because the uni"I don't believe in peace,"
needles, which are used for
such things as drawing med- versity is committed to safety Gazlt said, in a presentation
ications and flushes, would- products, which means less titled "Road to Peace." "I only
n 't be considered "dirty" chance of us getting poked," believe in political agreement
- agreements that serve the
because they don't come in she said.
The nurses are accustomed interests of both sides. The
contact with body fluid. Only
about 20 to 30 percent of to learning about new safety agreement between Palestine
procedures, Robinson said.
syringe~ used at UIHC are,
and Israel will be very painful.
Although Gould had no bard Both sides must compromise.
in fact, "dirty· needles, Gould
said.
numbers about the number of Optimistically, it could happen
The safety syringes aren't needle sticks that occur each in two months."
the only new safety precaution year because approximately
Gazit has spent more than 40
the UIHC has implemented to half go unreported, she said years in the Israeli military,
cut down on the amount of nee- the new safety measures are serving in such capacities as
die sticks. Gould said the helping.
the head of military intelliUIHC trained nurses about
"I do know (needle sticks gence from 1974-77 and as a
how to use new implanted have) gone down,· she said.
participant in peace negotiaports during the week of Nov.
01 reporter Plm De••y can be reached at:
tions between Israel and Egypt
16.
pdewey 1OSOaol.com from 1977-78. Gazit, who is on

UIHC implements
"safer needles

attempt to launch a cosmetics
line called "Naturally Native."
It also serves as a metaphorical story of screenwriter, codirector and lead actress
Valerie Red-Horses' film
career.
"For me, it was a pleasure to
work with other Native American women," Bedard said about
her experience working on the
film. "Usually, the role for the
Native American actress is the
Indian princess who ends up
with the white protagonis t.
(The movie) has so many of the
things Native Americans deal
with on a daily basis."
Amid the film's scrutiny of
discrimination, conflicts with
the U.s. government and identity issues is a look into American Indian humor that is not
seen in Hollywood, she said.
"For me, it was the best
thing to be the comic relief,"
Bedard said. "Hey, we're funny.
The laughter in Native American society is what has kept us
surviving for this long.·
A crowd of approximately
100 gathered for the screening
and Bedard's presentation.
"I thought it was excellent,·
said UI junior Leslie Adams,
who attended the evening for
extra credit in her Native
American Indian Studies class.
"What I appreciated most was

how the people were portray d.
It seemed very real."
UI graduate student 1'1' cy
Peterson, a Dine [ndian, the preferred name of the Navlijo, spearheaded the event,' which was
sponsored by several UI groups.
With Bedard's help and that
of Red-Horse's production company, Red-Horse Native Productions Inc. in Los Angeles,
the event was staged at the UI
for approximately $1,100
instead of the $5,000 it would
have cost, Peter on said.
"It's a very important aspect of
promoting cultural diversity in
the view of Native American culture," he said. "We're just grateful she was able to come here and
share her experiencee with us."
Bedard's visit is of great
importance because so few
Iowans encounter Native
Americans, said Larry Zimmerman, the chairman of the
UI American Indian and
Native Studies Program.
"In Iowa, we have Mesquaki
and people go to the casino and
powwows on occasion, but eo
rarely do we see someone of
Irene's caliber,· he said. ·She
shatters all the stereotypes
about Native Americans. She
shows that Native Americans
are contemporary people.·
01 reporter Chi. XI... can be reached at.
chao-xiongOuioWt.edu

Ex-Israeli general·sees future peace

Volume 132
Issue 112
• 8RWING NEWS

every day. They feel that if the
violence with Palestine continues, then Israel will have to
fight back."
Ellen Gantz, a Jewish Community Student Center fellow
who will travel to Israel soon,
said Gazit reassured her that
her trip would be safe.
"I now feel that it is OK to be
in Israel at any time. He rea aured my positive thoughtll on
going to Israel," she said.
Gaut feels that if an agreement is to be made between
Israel and Palestine, the United States needs to act as an
intermediary. He said the
United States is the only
superpower in the world, and
the United States bas the technology to create a unified world
without boundaries.
"It is very possible that in 10,
20 years, the Internet will be
obsolete. With the technology
we have today, there are no
boundaries,· Gazit said. "This
will really be the introduction
of one world."
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a three-week lecture tour in the
United States, said that he is
retired, but he is still involved
as an adviser to the Galilee
Center for Defense Studies and
to the Israeli Defense Establishment, among other things.
"Everything that has happened over the last 60 years is
way beyond my hopes and
expectations," Gazit said.
Gerald Sorokin, the director
of the AliberlHillel Jewish Student Center, worked with
Gazit in Israel, and he agreed
with Gazit's message that the
violence in the Middle East is
drawing to a close.
"(Gazit) is optimistic that an
agreement is going to come. I
believed all along the violence
is just one stage in reaching a
settlement," he said.
Daniel Heller, a UI grad student and native of Israel, wasn't so optimistic.
"(Gazit) was trying to come
out very optimistic, but the
morale (in Israel) isn't as high
as it used to be, n he said .
"There are gunshots on the
outskirts of Jerusalem almost
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:'Turning the digital world into a digital degree
j

J

UI offers both online
correspondence courses
and online degrees to
students.
•

ByMltyStdor
The Dally Iowan
•
i

•
•
•

UI junior Megan Hyland had
mix d motions about the Popular Culture and Malis Communication. correspondence
cia •• he took, in which student. mad us of Internet
r sources and -mail to complete work normally done in a
elas room environm nt.
"In a way, r learned more
through th course than r
would have in a regular clalls,
because I h d to discipline
my lito do the work," she laid.
"At th lam time, there wasn't
that perlOn I communication
With th professor] would have
had (in a elas room)."
In addition to the correspondence courses the UI offers,
more tud nt. are turning
toward arning their entire
colleg degre I without. ever
• tting foot on campus.
Stud otll who do not have

time for traditional campus life
are able to earn a fully accredited Bachelor of Liberal Studies degree through the Center
for Credit Programs.
Distance learning, a program
offered through the center since
1977, is targeted to the non tramtional, part-time student, which
includes students across the
United States, Canada and overseas. The program allows students to work at their own pace
toward their liberal-arts degree.
"Distance learning is no different from an on-campus liberal-arts degree," said Angela
Ward, the information center
coordinator for the Center for
Credit Programs.
In the last few years, the UI
has enrolled approximately
5,000 students in the distancelearning program.
Although the program has
been around for more than 20
years, people are still finding
out about it.
"As more people find out
they can get a degree without
being on campus, the more and
more phone calls I get from
people wanting to know how to
enroll,~ Ward said.

The courses, which are also
available to on-campus students, can be taken in a variety
of ways, including guided correspondence courses, Web
courses, telecourses and Saturday and Evening courses.
As a way of creating an additional tool' for learning, the
Center for Credit created a Web
version of the guided correspondence courses. Class materials, except textbooks and
tests, are provided through a
course Web site. Instead of students handing in assignments
or mailing them, they are sent
and received through e-mail.
Students have nine months
to complete the courses, which
cost $92 per semester hour.
Leonard Kallio, an assistant
mrector for Distance Education
Development and Support Services, said Center for Credit
Programs started creating Web
courses approximately four
years ago. Currently, there are
38 online courses, which are
also available in a print version.
Kallio said between 100 to
200 students are taking advantage of courses on the Web .
"The fact that some of these

courses are on the Web is an
attraction for some students
given the predominance of the
computer," he said. "Web courses help students efficiently
access their courses and allow
instructors to do new things."
UI visiting Professor Larry
Zimmerman teaches three Web
courses through the Center for
Credit Programs with around
20 students each . Most students who take the courses are
off-campus, but occasionally,
Zimmerman said, he gets an
on-campus student trying to
cram in an extra class before
graduation.
"] find the students who take
these courses are generally nontramtional, and they are better
students,~ he said. "My worst
students tend to be those who
are trying to cram the extra
class in, but it is variable."
Although students off-campus lack face-to-face contact,
Zimmerman thinks students
on-campus are not at a greater
advantage.
One msadvantage off-campus
students might have is the
inability to speak face-to-face
with other students. Although

Board, teachers agree to contract .
• Extra funds received
from the state will be used
to raise area teachers'
basic salaries.
IyV..... Mlller
The Dally Iowan
Th b ic salary for area
teach 1'1 will be raised by $418
next year, fonowin, contract
n otiation Monday afternoon
betw n te ch rs and the Iowa
City hool Board. The certifi d mployee'a basic salary

will

25.000.

The low City Education
A.s!oci tion', te chers' committee m t with the board to nego-

tiate what the School District
will do with extra funds it has
received from the state.
With an allowable growth of
4.53 percent, the teachers'
committee wrote up a proposal
that distributed the money
into two areas: insurance premiums and a raise in basic
teachers'salaries.
The teachers proposed that
the mstrict give tax-free dollars
in the amount of $336 to each
oontracted employee who works
three-quarters to full-time, and
$203.50 for those who work 74
percent to part-time. This money
could be UBed to either purchase
an insurance policy or be put
away and saved for retirement.

Anne Feldman, the School
District's director of human
resources, agreed to the terms
and praised the teachers' committee.
"The board has been very
happy with the negotiations of
the past, and we are ready to
be 100 percent proactive for
getting teachers paid more
money," she said. "We want to
emphasize that it has been a
delight working with the team,
and so we accept the teachers'
proposal."
Bob Brems, the chief negotiator for the teachers, said
this shows how well the teachers and the administration are
working together.

3 out of·4 med school'
students who took a
commercial MOAT prep
course took Kaplan.

"Because we can communicate, we can get the end goal
accomplished, which is to educate kids," he said.
Cathy Schiele, a teacher at
Ernest Hom Elementary and a
member of the teachers' committee, agreed that the rapport
between the School Board and
the teachers is beneficial.
"We have a good foundation
for getting along and worlting
well in the future ," she said.
"This has been a great year,
and because of that, we have
been able to trust each other
more and get things accomplished."
DI reporter Vanilla Miller can be reached al:
vanessa·millerCuiowa.edu

students are able to interact
with each other through Web
forums for discussion, they are
not always able to have a meaningful discussion because students start at different times.
Zimmerman said he tries to
use Web resources for his Web
course. For example, when giving an assignment that is on
the Web, he tries to recommend online sites for students
to use for their assignment.
One problem Zimmerman has
with his Web courses is that not
all students have access to the
Web, so print materials are also
available. However, he said, students who have access to the
Web are at an advantage
because they can also access
information from Zimmerman's
on-campus class notes.
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Complete enroUment torm and
deliver 10 the Center for Credit,
prog ram office at I 16
International Center.

F rms Available:

i-.
7:

In the printed Guided
Correspondence Study booklet
As a Web page or as an
Acrobat file at:

+
+
+

www.lllowl.ldu..ccp

For Information:
Call:
1-800·272-6430 or
319,335-2575 or
taxat 319·335·2740

Inquiries are welcome at any
time during the year.
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Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life.
MeAT Is 8 real.tered trademar\( of the Association of American Medloal Colleges.
*1998
of medical students by
Research.

I

Online degrees

Polk County Convention Complex
Des Moines
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Lame-duck Congress
braces .for budget fight
• President Clinton meets
with congressional leaders
to seek a compromise.
By Alan Fram
ASsociated Press
WASHINGTON - As the
lame-duck Congress filtered
back into town, President
Clinton called House and Senate leaders to the White House
Monday to try to resolve their
long-running battle over
school spending, immigration
and other issues.
Both sides flashed signs of
being willing to finally end the
disputes that have left four
must-pass spending bills overdue by two months and paralyzed efforts to cut taxes, boost
Medicare payments to health
care providers, and raise the
federal minimum wage.
White House officials were

expected to offer potential
compromises on the major
outstanding issues, said
administration officials and
Democratic congressional
aides speaking on the condition of anonymity. One official said the White House
would offer "a road map to
how we can wrap this up
quickly."
And Senate Majority Leader
Trent Lott, R-Miss., said he
believed it was in the "best
interests" of Republican presidential candidate George W.
Bush for Congress to finish
the budget battle before
Bush's possible move into the
White House - "provided it's
done right."
Lott spoke two days after he
and House Speaker Dennis
Hastert, R-I11., journeyed to
Bush's Texas ranch to discuss
the ,agenda of the new Con-

gress, which will convene on
Jan. 3. Lott said Bush did not
advise them on how to handle
the remaining fights on this
year's $1.8 trillion federal
budget.
Even so, in a signal that
major hurdles remained, an
adviser to House Majority
Whip Tom DeLay, R-Texas,
said Delay was arguing "very
strongly" that instead of
reaching a compromise, Congress should demand to hold
spending in the unfinished
bills to last year's levels,
which officials have said could
save $15 bHlion this year. The
adviser spoke on condition of
anonymity.
The four remaining bills
cover seven Cabinet-level
departments and scores of
smaller agencies, including
the operations of Congress
and the White House itself.

New cancer treatment halts leukemia ;
• New leukemia drug
heralded as proof cancer
research in right direction.
By Coli.... VIII..
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - A
leukemia drug that brought
cancer into remission in most
patients in clinical trials is
generating extraordinary
excitem!!nt among cancer specialists and patients as a gentler, more effective treatment
that may mean cancer
researchers are on the right
track.
"This drug is a major breakthrough. It will change the
way we treat patients with
chronic myeloid leukemia,"
said Dr. Hagop Kantarjian,
who oversees trials ofthe drug
at the MD Anderson Cancer
Center in Houston.
In manufacturer-financed
clinical trials, more than 90
percent of patients in the first
phase of chronic myeloid
leukemia saw their cancer go
into remission within the first
six months of taking the pill,

according to results pre ented
Monday at the American Society of Hematology convention.
The drug also appears to he
effective in patients in mor
advanced phases. A study of
patients in the second phase of
the disease showed more than
90 percent responded positiv ly to treatment, and in 63 percent, the cancer went into
remission. The trials involved
530 first-phase and 230 second-phase patients.
The success of early trials of
Novartis AG-manufactured
drug STI-571, or Glivec, haa
propelled researchers to test
the drug on almost 3,000
patients around the world;
chronic myeloid leukemia
affects approximately 10,000
adults each year.
Anyone diagnosed with
leukemia should make every
effort to get the new pill. said
Edward Benz, the president of
the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute at Harvard Medical
School, who was not involved
in the research.
"This is not 8 miracle drug:
he said, but it is a model for

FITNESS·ASSESSMENTS

Get in on the Action!
Blood Pressure, Body Composition, Muscular Strength,
Cardiovascular Fitness, Flexibility, and Endurance

Tuesday, December 5
U of I·Field House,Room 201 • Spm-7pm
No appOintment necessary. Please wear workout clothes.

Sponsored by Health Iowa/Student Health Service
*If you need assistance in attending this event, please call Amy Fletcher at 335-8213.

Power Mac G4 Cube: New low price!
With unprecedented style, the Power Mac G4 Cube gives you G4 performance so you
C2Jl pi2y graphics-intensive games or crunch numbers without overwhelming your
dormroom desktop.

45OMHzl64MBI2OGB HDlDVD ROMl56KlRr1Wlrt

.u.eslf~'

-~----- $1,349/$26~.
iMac: New fall lineup.
The new IMacs have the power and performance to meet your demanding course
requirementS and get you on the Internet fast. Three of the four models art AirPort
readyt and aUow you to create your own Desktop Movies with FireWlre and iMovie 2.
35OMHzI64MBI7GB HOleD ROM156K1US8

$799/$16tmonth,

IBook: It's iMac to go.
Make effortless Internet connections, take nares In class, and even produce and star
in your own Desktop Movies, aU with the new iBook, Add AirPort and you're cleared

for takeoff with wireless Internet access. t
366ftttz164MBI10G8 HDICD ROMIFIraWIrWK

See the latest from Apple!
Visit the University Book Store, Iowa Memorial Union
Order now:

www.apple.com/education/store
or call1-BOO-780- 5009
Student Computer Loan Program,
109 South Und<I\:list Center, 335-5509
e·mail: its-loan(q?uiowa.edu

PowerBook
For taking to class, it's in a class by i elf.
Aponable science lab and movie studio, the PowerBook ofJi

except!

power and long battery life to accompany you everywhere. BuUt-in Fi
lets you connect to external devices like digital camellS, CD record
scanners, and hard drives. And now every PowerBook comes with 1M
video editing software, so you C2I1 direct and act in your own Desktop M.
400MHzl64MBl10GB HDIOVD ROM/AreWIrtIe61(

rm
Ire

S1.999'S39/man11'
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:Government.tailors
:Drug War for regions
Associated Press
WA HINGTON - With
I cocaine u.
w ning, authori• ties wag d the war on drugs
this y ar with .trategie. taiI lored to th regional pattleground. : marijuana in the
• Appal chinn .tate., metharn• ph tamine in tbe Rocky Mountain ,cocaine in South Florida.
"Th re i. no longer anyone
drug that conlumes America
, 81 cocame did in the 1980s,"
• laid Barry McC ffrey, the
dir ctor of the White House
Office of National Drug ConI trol Policy.
"We n ed to be ready to
defend against emergi ng
threats of a wide variety by
region, a well a increa ingly
8ophiatical.ed changes in the
operation of drug traffickers,"
• b said
I
McCaffrey'.
prepared
remark. accompanied hi
• annual report on drug threat.!
and stra gi , hicb is scheduled to reI ased today. It outline the government's war on
· drugs in 26 "High Intensity
Drur Trafficking Ar ," where
drug manufacturing and sales
flourish and where federal,
state and locaJ law-enforcernent
• agencies cooperate. In those
areas, tb government spent
more tb n 191 million in fiscal
year 2000. up from n rly 1 7
year.
million th p •
McCaffre reported that the
nei d troyed
cooperatin
$7 7 million worth of marijuana in Kentucky last year, a
vatu IT ater than the state's
tDbacco crop. Authorities eradicated anoth r $700 million in
Tenn
d We t Virripia.
They I b tUed
10 I. "a
cenera t j udi cial teoliment
within om of the tate judi.

cial circuits that trafficking
marijuana was a less serious
offense than trafficking other
substances."
.
Marijuana is also the most
prevalent illegal drug in the
Atlanta area, but cocaine,
methamphetamine and heroin
are also widespread, the report
said.
Heroin is the principal problem in central Florida, though
the region is also favored by
drug traffickers because of its
air, land and sea transporta-

Lunch with the Chefs
ThurN." December 7, 2000
1.1:30 -1:00 pm

~.......

•

· • The U.S. drug czar
details the nation's latest
• ploys in the war on drugs.
By Scott Uncll..

ce

..
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This month features:
"A Ha...kbh Celabt.tion"l1-~
- Potato Latkes (potato pancakes)
with Homemade Apple Sauce
- Roasted Chicken
- Sweet Potato Tslmmes
(sweet potato and dried fruit casserole)

tion networks. Hawaii, Houston , Los Angeles, New York
and the Gulf Coast are other
hot spots for drug smugglers.
The New England states are
seeing
"unprecedented"
increases in heroin-related
deaths and overdoses, according to the report.
McCaffrey, a retired Army
general, will leave his post
next month to teach classes in
national security at West Point
and write books on drug policy
and the Gulf War.

- Mandel Brot (blscottl) and
Sfganiyot (traditional jefly-filled donuts)

- Challah (yeast raIsed braided bread)
Enter through the River Room, 1st Roor

Only $6.50 (tax Included)

Iowa Memorl., Union
Comer of Maa/son and Jefferson
Iowa City, lows 52242
335-3105

• receive a free recipe of select dishes

wwvdmuls.ulollrs.edu

It's
Est. 1967

BAR & GRILL

Iowa City ==========~

CoUege St.

TJjrotber~ 7 illaps of ctCbristtUas ...
The First Day Beginning TONIGHT

of Christmas:

Tues.,Dec. 5th-Tues., Dec. 12th • 9pm-Close

WIN COOL STUFF!

~

1)-

_ CampUS Theater
Movle Palses
. $150 Gift Cart
to Scheel's

.

, CampUS

TON IGHY (must~~~e~:~!

win

Who's Your Santa NOW...

WHEN YOU DRINK, DRINK:RESPONSIBLY • AFTER 9PM, SODAS ARE FREE
iii

I

The Motorola Talkabout'" T900 2-way with re"tin9, e-mail and Internet info. Talk sbout whatever.

Talk about whatever, wherever... and SAVE $80*1
The Motorola T900 2-way powered by WebLink Wireless lets you send and
receive wireless email and instant messages to virtually anyone with an
email address, making it easy for you to stay in touch with friends and family,
whether they're on-campus or out-ot-state.

Powered b~~

WebLink

~WIRElE$S "

Simply visit www. T900campus.com or call 1-888-987-6906 and get talking
with a T900 today I
'TIOO" m .8&."., sao ,'''''".SIarldI.o ttIIiI p!Ioe I. $17U5.

and."

MOTOAOlA. 1M 8\y1Ilid M Logo,
other ~ldImIt1IIlndicated .. IUCh herein a'l l'edema"" of Motorola. Inc.
U.S PIt., Tm. Off. e2000 Motorola, lno. All rlQml 'IH'\'e4. P~nlllCf In .... U.S.A.
WII** WlIelHIIfld 1M WIbInk WI.... logo nlr8dlmllrl<a Of Webll' "".', 111(l.
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Photos point to lakes on Mars

• lOY

• Researchers say they
have found evidence there
was water on Mars
billions of years ago.

RECOUNT
Continued from Page lA

By Paul Recer
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Photos
from a satellite orbiting Mars
suggest the Red Planet was
once a water-rich land of
lakes, boosting the theory
that billions of years ago it
may have had the conditions
needed for the evolution of
life.
The photos, taken by the
Mars Global Surveyor spacecraft, show massive sedimentary deposits, with thick layers of rock stacked one on top
of another in miles-deep formations .
In the wall of a massive
canyon that stretches for
thousands of miles, there are
sharp layers of rock, rather
like the formation that causes
a striped pattern on the walls
of Arizona's Grand Canyon,
said Kenneth S. Edgett, a coauthor of the study in
Science.
"I don't know how to do that
(form such layers) without
w!'!-ter," he said at a news con-

Associated Press
This photo from NASA's Mars Global Surveyor spacecraft ortJHlng
Mars suggests the Red Planet was once a water-rich land ollakas.
ference Monday at NASA's
Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
He said the layering could
possibly have been formed by
other means, such as wind or
volcanism, "but water is the
leading candidate."
Michael C. Malin, the lead
author of the study, said that
"the regularity of the layering
is hard to create" without the
presence of water.

The researchers both are
with Malin Space Science
Systems in San Diego.
Malin, the principal scientist using a camera on the
Mars Global Surveyor, said
the photos suggest that water
may have seeped in and filled
Martian craters that were
punched out of the planet surface by asteroids around 3.5
billion years ago .

Dems refute gloomy GOP on economy
• The Clinton
administration takes issue
with Republicans saying
the economy is weakening.
By Martin Crutslnger
Associated Press
WASHINGTON
The
Clinton
administration
Monday
firmly
rejected
Republican suggestions that
the country could be in danger
of a recession, arguing instead
that the economy is simply
slowing to a more sustainable
growth rate.
"The reality is that the economy is in very strong shape,"
said
presidential
Press
Secretary Jake Siewert. "The
new administration will have
a lot of chances to work with a
strong economy, building on
the success we have."
The economy slowed in the
summer to a growth rate of
just 2.4 percent, less than half
the 5.6 percent pace of the
spring. Various companies
have been reporting weakerthan-expected corporate profits, sending their stock prices

down sharply.
Both George W. Bush and
his running mate, Dick
Cheney, took note of these
developments over the weekend to suggest that they may
be signs the record-long economic expansion is faltering.
Siewert said that Cheney,
who served in the administrations of both Gerald Ford and
the senior George Bush, had a
lot of "hands-on experience in
big-time economic downturns ."
Bush, in a meeting with
GOP congressional leaders on
Dec. 2, expressed concerns
about sluggish auto sales and
rising energy prices and said
they could be "warning signs
on the horizon" of a "potential
slowdown."
Cheney was even more
pointed, saying Sunday in an
NBC interview that "we may
well be on the front edge of a
recession here.» Both Bush
and Cheney said that their
administration, if it wins the
election, will push for the $1.3
trillion tax cut they campaigned on as a way to combat
any possible downturn.

But
Monday,
Siewert
strongly rejected the idea that
any potential economic weakness will be traced to the closing months of tl~e Clinton
administration.
He said the . Blue ' Chip
Economic Indicators, a monthly survey of 50 top forecasters,
showed no economist in the
group forecasting a recession
but rather solid growth of
around 3.5 percent, which
would still be above the rates
turned in by the Bush administration.
"Mr. Cheney was part of the
'whip inflation now' team, and
he was part of a Bush administration that had a pretty
anemic growth record, but
that doesn't mean he's qualified to talk about the state of
the economy now,· Siewert
told reporters during the daily
press briefing.
During the Ford administration, in which Cheney was
chief of staff, the economy
faced
serious
problems,
including high inflation that
Ford tried to defeat with a
"Whip Inflation Now" campaign.

Continrud fro,? Page 1A
criminal defendant to think
when the judge sentences that
defendant or overrules that
defendant's motion to suppress, when the assistant
county attorney with whom he
is having a sexual relationship
was arguing the case on behalf
of the state?"
Gerard said he feels that a
reaction to the commission's
recommendation would be
premature.
"Because the matter is not
final at this point in time, it's
not appropriate for me to comment on it," he said.
The commission's account
of Gerard's position stAted,
"The judge feels confident he
did not prejudice any person's
rights because he took the
conflict into consideration
when making his decisions,"
but goes on to state that it ,

"was not his choice to make.
His obligation under the law
was to inform the parties of
the conflict and let the parties decide whether they
should make a motion for
recusal."
The commission, whose
other options were to recommend Gerard's removal from
office or dismiss the complaint, chose the middle road
by recommending a 45-day
suspension without pay. The
Iowa Supreme Court, which
will decide Gerard's fate, is not

bound by the commission's
recommendation.
At this point, Gerard's case
will proceed to the high court,
where discipline or removal of
the judge from office for sub- '
stantial violation of the
canons of judicial ethics can
occur.
Discipline options include
suspension without pay for a
period not to exceed one year
and official reprimand of the
judge.
0/ reporter J'III EIII,II can be reached at:
jesse·eMlolJCuiowa.edu

LARK
Continrud from Page 1A
'Oh my God. I need a fire
extinguisher. I need to call
911. I need my cell phone,' •
said VVright, who said it was
the first time she did not have
her cell telephone with her.
"The frustrating part was that
it was so smoky that I couldn't
get the fire extinguisher."
VVright, however, did manage to get to the host desk to
call owners Jamal and Kris
Kharbush to ale.r t them, she
said.
"It's all so sad,' she said.
"The Lark is a landmark. It'e
been here forever. VVben you
say Lark, people say Tiffin.'
The Kharbushes, who have
owned the restaurant since
November
1999,
were
unavailable for comment.
Although fire officials
determined that the first
sparks were in the restaurant's kitchen, they will not
determine the exact cause
and origin for a few days,
Justice said. Officials will
also have an estimate of damage by that time, he said.
The fire spread rapidly
because of the structure of
the building, which contained
multiple roofs, fire Justice

said. Its design allowed the
fire to quickly enter confined
are8.8, where it was dangerous for the firefi ghters to
take action. Firefigh ter.'
efforts were also hampered
because of electrical problems, Justice said.
"The building wasn't worth
their safety,· he said.
Linda
Tiffin
resident
Ammons observed some of
the firefighters, almo t hidden in smoke, spraying the
building from above in ol)e of

Coralville wins rain-forest contest
Continrud from Page 1A
in Iowa who used words such
as significant and substantial
to describe contributions that
they would make.
"We intend to earn the full
amount," he said . "One way
or another, we will build this
project."
Fausett said he could not
be more excited, and he
promised the 'c ity that he had
no intention of raising taxes
to fund the project. "It's difficult to put this into perspective of what this means to
our community," he said .
"But we're not looking for

this to come out of general
funds.·
Coralville plans to explore
all fund -raising options,
including fed eral grants, a nd
to thoroughly inform t he
community about t he project.
"The real focus is to g t
information out to the public:
so they understand what the
project is, ~ Fausett said.
"And fund raising thee
months before ground-breaking."
Coralville will have additional funding available in
2005, when Coral Ridge Mall
is paid off, Fausett said .
Items that hav been proposed in the Coralville ar "
such as a convention center,

The women of Alpha Xi I)elta would like to thank
our favorite professors for a great erne t r
Writers wanted.

The Daily Iowan is now accepting
applications for the spring semester. If
In the article "Staged photos irk
some minorities" (DI, Dec. 4) UI
senior Acooa Lee was quoted as
saying "the UI does a lot of things
to get minority students here and
then to keep them here." It should
have quoted her as saying 'he UI
does a lot of things to get minority
students here and then nothing to
keep them here."
In the article "Museum brings
warmth to the season" (DI, Dec. 4)
Isabel and Ellen carman are said to
have three brothers - Jensen.
Joshua and Isaac. Brothers Joshua
Jensen and Isaac Jensen are not In
fact related to the carmans and have
no third brother Jensen.

th Con titubon throw. the
election In t h 1 p of a divided
Conlft • .
~I think wh
Florid
up m
coopt that: Boi
Id - outlining, ror th fil'll tim , 11\
nd g m to th long-counl
lection
o moc:r tJI w r glum,
t hough th y s m d to be
b dine Gore', requ t to l tay
by his aid until th Florida
upreme Court rul .
-I think we're down but not
out,~ .aid
n B rbara
Mikullkl of M ryland. '1'hit
wa a punch t hat knocked him
down, but It didn't. knock him
out.Sen. Ro rt Torric:elli, ().
N.J" said th c:
ill -a I Ii
Iseu that at om. point
becom an is u of tim ."
Republicana w re in hUITJ
1D b
th
U toll Cor re.

Fire destroys area landmark the Lark

IOWA CHILD

.Group recommends suspending Gerard
GERARD

Cheney planned a Capitol Hill
visit to talk to RepUblican congressmen about the presidential stalemate and Bush's
transition plans.
One senior Democrat who
participated in the talks said
the Gore team showed no
signs of quitting. However, the
vice president's adviseI1l said
privately that their boss was
running out of time and
options.
They said he would not concede the race before the
Florida Supreme Court rules
on Sauls' decision and a
Democratic lawsuit is settled
in Seminole County over irregular handling of GOP absentee ballots. If he loses both
cases, Gore is almost certain

to give up, said advi 111 most of whom insisted he had
a decent chance of prevailing
before the state high court
with its seven 0 mocrati c
appointees.
One Gore confidant, who
said the cause is all but 10 t,
argued that even if th vice
president wanted to leave the
race before his legal options
are exhausted, internal pressures from the party's base
would not allow it. The advisers spoke on the condition of
anonymity.
Gore, Bush, lawmakers in
Florida, representatives in
VVashington and score of
judges presiding over the mor
than 40 lawsuits are focused
on two deadlines: 0 c. 12,
when state electon are chosen, and Dec. 18, when th
Electoral College meets.
Without a clear resolution,

you are interested in covering state, local
and university news for the Metro section,
come pick up an application at
Room 201N
in the
Communications Center.
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, : Vilsack starts immigrant recruiting
• Iowa governor
deSignates three cities as
; model communities for the
willlllt the
immigrant program.
j

Court, we'D

id - outtim , an
longoCount

Irl.. n..
Associated Press

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom
• VlI.ack Monday named Marshalltown, Muon City and Fort
• Dod as -model communities"
• for Iowa', Oeddini immigration
program, laying the groundwork
, for dev loping plan to boost the
B1.ate', ,killed work force.
Th governor cho the three
j
communities to d velop a pilot
program with community leaders, Caith-ba ed organizations,
• school, and labor groups to
welcome immigrant and to
aurro nt the work force during
the decade.
"People have failed to recognize th t this is not a problem
that will be lolved in a lingle
year or in a BiOiI administrshon," Viluck laid. -B ut it

indeed spans a decade of effort."
Using an oversized chart, Vusack said the state expects to
lose nearly 370,000 skilled workers to retirement during the
next decade. Iowa's next generation will not even replace onethird of those workers.
Iowa needs another 310,000
people by 2010, according to a
recent study.
To compensate, Vilaack
wants the communities to prepare strategies for helping
immigrants adapt to the state.
The administration plans to
focus first on immigrants
already living legally in the
country.
Immigration is part of an
overall plan to increase the
state's work force, along with
the recruitment of former
Iowans to return home, retaining Iowa's college students and
working with minorities and
those with disabilities.
In announcing the model
communities, Vilaack sought to
clarify public perception that

Prosecutor wants
Wendelsdorf to testify
In child's death

the push for more immigration
would only meet the needs of
companies seeking low-wage
workers.
He said the IhisunderstandDES MOINES (AP) - Dickinson
ing has raised concerns that County Attorney Edward Bjornstad
schools, hospitals and city said Monday he intends to put Jesse
services would be over- Wendelsdorf on the witness stand
whelmed by the needs ofimmi- this week to respond to testimony
grants.
that he confessed to killing 2-year"This is about meeting the old Shelby Duis.
need of skilled workers in our
Wendelsdorf was acquitted earlier
state - replacing those who this year of first-degree murder and
are retiring and creating new sexual abuse in the Jan. 4 death of
opportunities," Vilsack said.
the Spirit Lake toddler.
The governor did not have
Testimony during a hearing on
an estimate of the number of Dec. 1 compelled Kossuth County
immigrants the state hopes to Judge Joseph Straub to consider a
attract; he wants to begin defense motion for a new trial for
recruiting by the spring of Shelby's mother, Heidi Watkins.
2001.
Watkins, 29, was convicted in
Each of the three communi- August of child endangerment. She
ties will receive up to ' $50,000 was to be sentenced last week, when
to start developing strategies defense attorneys argued that
to help immigrants settle in Wendelsdorf had confided to friend
their towns. Staff members Julie Ballantini after his trial that he
from Vilsack's administration committed the killing.
will also assist the communiBallantini said Wendelsdorf told
ties in their work.
her he had grabbed the toddler child
"This is how we became the by the neck and bashed her head
greatest country in the world," into a bed post.
Fort Dodge Mayor Gail Van
Ballantini said she sat through testiAlstine said.
mony at both trials, accompanied by

Satellite TV .

her 1o-year-old daughter. She said she
met Wendelsdorf after his acquittal.
"I think the public is entitled to a
full and open hearing, and they themselves can then judge the credibility
01 Ms. Ballantini: Bjornstad said.
Shelby's bruised and battered
body was discovered by Watkins on
Jan. 4. The toddler's death created
an outcry by Spirit Lake residents
who earlier had warned child-protection officials that she was being
abused. Her case prompted state
lawmakers to give top officials more
access to child-abuse records.
Wendelsdorf, 26, told prosecu-

tors last week that he would invoke
his Rfth Amendment right against
self-incrimination if he was forced to
testify. A phone message left at
Wendelsdorf's home was not immediately returned.
"I do think it's Important for the judge
to hear both Ms. BalIantini and Mr.
Wendelsdorf: Bjornstad said. "I think
it's important to have him present"
Bjornstad said the prosecution is
·contemplating perjury Charges·
against Wendelsdorf. After a Buena
Vista County jury found him Innocent, Wendelsdorf cannot be retried
for murder and sexual abuse.
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Q: The 1999 movie The Sixth Sense (by
Unbreakable director M. Night Shyamalan) was
the second movie in Which actor Bruce Willis
played a psychologist who has atraumatic experience and wants to give up. What was the first?

"Bll/boMd Music Awards"

8 p.m. on KfXA
Tune in for perform nces by 'N Sync, Creed,
Faith Hill, Ricky Martin, SI qo, Dest rrj' Child, 3

Doors Down and Mysti I AI

0,

Randy Newman

will be presented with this year', Century Award

&entertainment

Galway, Orpheus group to serenade Hancher
• The renowned flutist
will present a program of
well·known French music.

Grand ' Prix du Disque and
"Jam\l8 Galway is definitely
Record of the Year Awards from an Irish man; he loves to have
Cash Box and Billboard maga- a good time," said Hancher
zines, has recorded more than Director Wallace Chappell,
50 albums and played in more who met Galway several years
By Diana Fu
than 120 concerts. In 1997, he ago. "He is also very down to
The Daily Iowan
was honored as
earth and easy to
MUSIC
1997
Musician
of
talk
to."
The Orpheus Chamber
the
Year
by
Musical
Because
the proOrchestra and world-famous
Orpheus
gram is full of
America.
flutist James Galway will fill
happy,
romantic
"Most critics comHancher Auditorium with
Chamber
music, the concert
ment on not only
familiar
classica l
music
his technique but Orchestra with will provide a nice
tonight.
break from studyalso the power of
The concert, titled "French his tone and quality James Galway
ing for students. "It
Fantasy," includes four major of his tone," said
is very easy listenWhen:
pieces, all by French com- William
ing," said Hurtig.
LaRue
8 p.m. today
posers: Ravel's "'lbmbeau de Jones, the conduc"It can also be
Couperin," Thert's "Concerto for tor of the VI
Where:
good stress-relief
Flute"
and
"Orchestra," Symphony
Hancher Auditorium
and a wonderful
Faure's "Fantasy for Flute" Orchestra.
escape," Chappell
Admission:
and Bizet's "Symphony in C."
Galway has persaid.
$10-$45 .
Galway will perform with the formed at Hancher
The music is
orchestra during the "Concerto tl}ree or four times
fairly mainstream;
for Flute" and "Fantasy for since the auditorium opened in audiences should be familiar
Flute."
1972, said Judith Hurtig, the with the music they are preGalway, a recipient of the Hancher assistant director.
senting, Chappell said.

ferent members of th orch tra take turns assuming leadership of the ensembl .
Because they are democratic in
their
performance
and
rehearsals, memb l' of the
orchestra train th m Iv
through the articulation, balance and blends of their music.

publicity photo

Flutist James Galway will play
with the Orpheus Chamber
Orchestra tonight at Hancher.
The Orpheus Chamber
Orchestra, which is made up of
approximately 30 musicians,
has no conductor. Instead, dif-

1 00/0 0

Take an additional
already low sale price of any 2000 bicycle;
choose from

• Specialized • Fish r
• Raleigh • Lemond
• Llghtspeed

Mastering the art of cultural bios
• PBS' "American
Masters" is a work of art
in itself.
By Lwnn Elber
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - When
t hose year-end lists of top
achievers of the 20th century
came out, Susan Lacy carefully
scrutinized the honor roll for
artists.
It was a matter of professional pride; Lacy, the creator
and executive producer of PBS'
15-year-old biography series,
"American Mast~rs," wanted to
see how her collection of pl'Ofiles measured up.
So, howd she do?
"Really well," Lacy said. "In
the Life magazine list of the
100 most-important Americans
of the century, about a third of
the list were cultural figures,
and we've done almost everybody or are in the process of
doing them."
It's definitely an A-list party
that Lacy orchestrates for her
series, which airs approxi-

mately 10 times a year. This
season includes actor Gregory
Peck, photographers Alfred
Stieglitz and Edward Curtis,
musician Bob Marley and modern dance pioneer Merce
Cunningham
Many are considered for
inclusion in the painstakingly
crafted, highly regarded series,
but few are chosen. Lacy, who
has both a scholarly and film
background, has been guided
by unchanging criteria.
"Being a master is being
ahead of the game, having a
body of work that has so thoroughly influenced our culture
that it's changed it in some
way, n she said. "We see things
differently, or hear things differently."
In any given season, the program tries to achieve a balance
among various disciplines and
to offer ethnic and gender
diversity.
But Lacy's wish list does not
always corne true or come easily. There may be protracteQ,
negotiations with estates or
companies over rights to film

DIAMONDS
WE HAVE THEM
HERTEEH & STOCKER
JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City

338·4212

clips or music. And more than
a few artists are reluctant to be
called a master.
"Some
people
we've
approached think they're not
old enough. There are some
who think being selected is a
summing up of a career, like
it's over, and they still see
themselves ... as active and
producing and would like the
honor to come a few years
later," she said.
An artist's agreement is crucial because the series produced
by ThirteenlWNET New York
makes only one kind of film:
authorized but independent.
"There are others who make
unauthorized biographies, but
we've chosen not to," Lacy said.
"It's not because we give up
any control; our Bubjects, or
their estates, do not see films
until they·are finished."
There are rich rewards .
Publishing rights for music
and film clips make it possible
to bring audiences a vivid
sense of an artist and her or
his work.
"We get the best interviews.

NOT
ME.!

We get the families, the home
movies, the diaries and the letters. We get the people that
you'd want to interview,
instead
of
somebody's
masseuse," Lacy said, a not-soveiled reference to the commercial-TV flood of superficial
celebrity bios.
In each of the PBS films,
Lacy said, "there is a story that
goes beyond information,
beyond 'they were born here,
did that, got this award.'
There's a human story, the core
of what makes them who they
are and the key to understanding their work."
But the real importance of
the documentaries is seen collectively. "Aplerican Masters"
is intended to serve as a repository of the nation's 20th-century cultural history.
"I'm not just making television," Lac3' said. "We try to
think when we're making these
programs if they will stand up
100 years from now ... We
spend a lot of time so that
somebody will say, 'Boy, this
film is made for the ages.' ..
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I~ cJ Greater laNa
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AMERICANS EAT APPROXIMATELY
350 SLICES OF PIZZA PER SECOND.

8% OF COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE NOT
WATCHED T.V. IN THE LAST WEEK.

b

EARLY 2/3 OF COLLEGE STUDENTS DRINK ON AVERAGE
LESS THAN ONE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE PER DAY. *
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I think they are going to
remember this period as the "Era of
Bad Feelings. "

OPINIONS e~pressed on th
Viewpoints pages 01 Thll Dally
Iowan are those 01 the luned
authors. Thil Dally IOWJn. as a
nonprofit corporation. does not
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State must treat residents' health concerns fair/r •••

Promote fair health plans
Iowa needs a state law requiring insurers to cover mental ill- The costs of mental-health
ness and substance abuse treat- parity are not as dramatic
ment in the same way they as its opponents fear.
cover other illnesses.
Mental-health parity - the spring, but talks stalled in
idea of equal coverage for men- response to opponents' contal and bodily illnesses - is cerns that mental-health paribased on the belief that mental ty would raise insurance costs
illnesses are no different from and reduce the extent of insurother illnesses. Many mental ill- ance coverage for other illnessnesses are caused by imbal- es. Studies of employers who
ances in the brain's chemistry, introduced mental-health parijust as diabetes, for instance, is ty in compliance with a 1996
caused by an imbalance in the federal law requiring businesschemistry of the pancreas.
es that offered insurance cov"The debate is over - mental erage for mental illness to
health and substance abuse are cover them at the Bame rate as
physical ailments," Dr. Stephen they covered bodily illness,
Gleason, the director of the Iowa found otherwise, however.
Department of Public Health,
A national survey conducted
told the Des Moines Register.
by the Substance Abuse and
Iowa is one of 18 states with Mental
Health
Services
no state menlal health parity Administration showed that 86
laws . The state Legislature percent of employers who comaddressed the issue last plied with the 1996 law did not

need to reduce any other benefits to make up for the costs of
mental-health parity. A study by
the Rand Corp. found that
equalizing annual insurance
limits only increases costs by
about $1 per employee per year.
The evidence is clear: The
costs of mental-health parity
are not as dramatic as its
opponents fear. Any nominal
costs of instituting mentalhealth parity in Iowa would be
worth ending the discrimination that today's unfair insurance coverage imposes upon
those with mental illnesses.
The state Legislature should
listen to the recommendations
of Iowa's health leaders and
make a mental-health parity
law a legislative priority. It's
time for Iowa to begin treating
its residents with mental illnesses fairly.
Ellen Schwarzkopf is a 01 editorial writer.
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OK, once Dec. 15 arrives,
finals will be over, and the
stress of wrapping up the
semester's projects will soon
dissipate. You should rest.
Take some time to do all the
things you love to do, things
that haven't happened since
Aug. 21. Yes, definitely give
yourself a break.
But then ... kick in some
serious career exploration.
Find professionals around
you who are engaged in jobs
that look appealing to you.
Yes, there are many professionals in Fort Dodge, Sioux
City and Burlington, Iowa,
and Woodstock, Ill., and I'll
bet they'll be eager to spend
time talking about their
work - most people are. You

-

Yes, definitely give yourself
a break. But then ... kick
in some serious career
exploration.

JE

don't have to be in Chicago or
Tallahassee to find thea
helpful folks. Call and eet up
a time to do an -informational interview· requiring about
45 minutes of their time.
Before you leave Iowa City,
pop into Room 315, Calvin
Hall, and pick up a sheet li.ting questions to ask from
Career
Development
Services,
or
go
to
www.uiowa .edu/-careeu .
You don't need to invent your
own questions - we've done

LmER TO THE EDITOR

Congrats to students
who constructively
fight binge-drinking
I am writing in response to the
article, "Getting High by Staying
Dry on UI Campus: by Kellie
Doyle, (01, Nov. 13). This article
focused on a new campus group,
Members of United Voices for
Alcohol Alternatives, and its newfound action in Iowa City. The goal
of the group is to provide an alcohol- and smoke-free alternative
hangout for UI students to help
limit binge-drinking on campus.
With the help of Planet X, the
group is trying to create an awareness that drinking is in fact a
problem on campus that needs to
be resolved.
To the small group of UI seniors
who started this sensation, my
response is; WAY TO GO! There is
nothing better than opening up
The Daily Iowan and reading that
studenls are taking positive action
to resolve an ongoing problem In
Iowa City. Not only have you golten together to talk about this
problem, bul you have also
trudged off the beaten path by
creating a foundation for others to

partake In. And for that you have
earned my respect and admiration.
After living In Iowa City for the
past five years, and war ng al dIfferent drinking establishments for
the past four, I, too, believe that
there are excess numbers of students who go out for a night on
the town with a strict schedule of
getting wasted.Many times have I
walked In a bar to see people on
their 21 st birthdays dOing 21
shots and throwing up all mght I
have also seen bar crawls and
underage students passed OU1 in
bathrooms and under tables I
have Seen many college students
being forced out of the bars
because they are too inebnsled to
stand up . After talking to a
researcher In the chemIcal·
dependency lab at Ihe UI HOSPIUIS
and Clinics, I discoved that 60 percent of OWl cases are studentrelated. We can see from Ihls
example that not only does alcohol
affect one's judgmenl, but II may

In Florida, some votes are more equal than ot
f nothing else
- and it probably is nothing
else
NonElection 2000 has
served as a very
entertaining primer
on how to swipe a
presidential election.
Forget about chads and
dimples. The Republicans
have been much more sophis:
ticated - and ruthless than trading in mere chaff.
In the Republican lexicpn,
when trying to steal an election, picking a state that was
not only crucial in the
Electoral College but also the
one in which the brother of
the GOP preSidential candidate was governor was simply
a stroke of genius. Why didn't
we think oftms before?
Republicans are asking themselves in the mirror each
morning before they put on
their Game Face. Being

extraordinarily careful, naturally, not to catch sight of the
eyes staring back at them in
those mirrors.
This eyes-in-the-mirror
stuff does not apply to Thm
DeLay, Trent Lott, Dick
Cheney, James Baker or
George W. Shrubness himself,
all of whom have amply, and
continually, demonstrated
that they have no shame.
Apparently, when the sense of
shame gene was being passed
out, they were all down in the
lounge, dunning oil corporations for some more soft
money.
Need that soft money to
play hardball politics, after
all.
Nowhere is Republican
malfeasance - or, as DeLay,
Lott, the Shrub and company
would call it, politics as usual
- more evident than in the
Florida counties of Seminole
and Martin, where the county
election supervisors, both
Republican, essentially threw
the presidential election with
nefarious decisions concerning absentee ballots.

On the

SPDf· . . ·v;;

'i;;~~j'

In those two counties,
according to the Palm Beach
Post, the Miami Herald and
the St. Petersburg TImes, the
Republican election supervisors did exactly that by allowing GOP officials to "correct"
roughly 5,000 Republican
absentee-ballot applications.
They may have committed a
third-degree felony in the
process.
A 1998 bill passed by the
GOP-dominated Florida
Legislature prohibits anyone
but a voter, a
guardian for said
voter or a member of
that voter's immediate family from filling
out the required
information in an
appliestion for
BEAU
an absenELLIOT
tee bal-

week, using her office computer database to fill out that
exact information, which had
been missing and therefore
made the applications invalid,
for' approximately 4,800
absentee-voter applications.
This is, of course, against the
law in Florida. Without the
Republican "coITeCtions," his
Shrubness is minus 4,800
votes in Florida. And he loses
the Sunshine State's 25 electoral votes.
And thus the presidential
election.
Apparently,
the
Republicans'
much-repeated
concern for law
and order
extends only so
far. Once
they're in danger of losing a

---------id-has---

lot.
presidential
But in What the Republicans d'
a election,
they
Seminole name: It's called voter fraud,
seem to be able
County,
to cast law and
the Republican elections chief order right off the shores of
allowed GOP officials to camp Florida. Maybe their version
out in her office for roughly a
of law and order will someday

aiY' ch;i~'i~~~ 'd~~~~~iio~~ ';;fl~~'ij'~';;;;:Ch~i~ii~~~ 1''

to . . . . . . "

wash up on the beach of
Cuba - though for th w llbeiDg of Cubans in g n raJ,
and the fairne of t.h Cuban
vote in particular, you uld
hope not.
And then, in Martin
Count~theRepublican

tions supeMsor w ev n
worse than her counterpart Ln
Seminole County: In wh t
under Florida law
ID8 to
grossly illegal, sh allowed
GOP official to take 600
absentee-ballot applications
out of her office 1.0 Republican
headquarters to be ·corrected~ in the same ill gal manner as those ballots in
Seminole County,
Once again, th y turned
out to be vote for his
Shrubne8s.
Imagine that.
In neither county did th
Republican election supervisors aLLow D mocrata to
"correct~ absentee-ballot
applications.
Imagine that.
In two RepubUcan Florida
counties, there are 80m thing
on the order of 5,000 illegal

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .............................. '"

,
"No, I don't

think they
should."

"No, I don't
think 50."

"I would guess
n(), because
C~ristmas is

"No, I don't

think so,"

COmmon even
fO t nonC~ri5tians. "
lindley M,,,,
Ui junior

Imn 811111

UI graduate student

Efltlly Mumy
Ullreshman

De.......
Ullrnhml"
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Prodigal Summer weaves together three stories
of human love within a larger tapestry of lives
inhabiting the forested mountains and struggling
small farms of southe~ Appalachia.

Netanyahu may
challenge Barak

Prodigal Summer
,

, • The former prime
, minister will decide soon
whether to run for
i election.

by

Barbara Kingsolver
published by Harper Collins,
now 25% off, only $19.50 •

.,8ttt..".

AssocIated Press

•
,

,

•

,
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JERUSALEM - Former
Israeli Prime. Minister Ben·
jamin N t nyahu . aid Monday
he i clo to deciding whether
to chall ng Ehud Barak for
the premi rship, saying the
fl1'st priority mu t be to restore
EYII Warshavskl/Associaled Press
security after two months of Fonner Israeli Prime Minister
I ra )i.Pal tinian viol nee.
Netanyahu currently holds a Benlamln Nelanyahu speaks 10
doubl -dIgit lead over Barak in reporters upon his arrival In Tel
opinion poll . The current Aviv Monday.
Pale tinian upri ing has left
many Isra Ii disillusioned would make a decision soon with the prime minister and "not in weeks or in months."
Because of the Violenc e,
his handl ing of the peace
.Netanyahu
said "the nation is
proce s, and Barak has been
gripped by fear." The most
forced to call rly elections.
Mobbed by journali t at important goal now, he said, is
Ben·Cunon Airport near Tel to "return a feeling of security
Aviv upon returning from a to every citizen."
During his 1996·99 tenure,
lengthy trip to the United
Stat , Netanyahu refu ed to Netanyahu struck a t ou gh
give
clear answer when security stance and was per·
asked wbeth r he would run ceived by Palestinians and the
for prime minister.
United States as stalling peace
He- said he "would con ult negotiations. Barak hand ily
fir t of all with my family, and defeated him in elections and
my a . oci
and my elf" and took office 18 months ago.
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Space station's solar
·wings hit setback

Cedar RIpids
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201 S. Clinton St
Iowa CIty
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director Bill Reeves.
The main concern was
whether the wing would be
secure enough during the dock·
ing or undocking of a space
shuttle, or during orbit-chang·
ing maneuvers. The worry is
that vibrations could tear, bend
or break off the solar panels.
The pace agency said that'it
is po sible no repairs or extra
work wiU be needed and that
the soler wing has an acceptable amount of tension.
Shuttle astronauts Joe Tanner
and Carlos Noriega, who
in talled the panels on Sunday
afternoon, said there is little they
could do during a spacewalk to
provide more tension to the right
wing. They plan to go out two
more times, today and Thursday.
"There are not too many
options because the work site is
very high," Tanner said. One
posSibility would be for Noriega
to step into a foot restraint and
hold Tanner's feet "an d we
essentially become a stack of two
people to get me up high enough
to get a tether around the ten·
.on bar and pull it down."
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CAN ME~S WITH /-lrS
DEMOCRAC.Y, JUST NOT' J./rS

T.V.

Physiology and biophysics seminar, "StructurHflntc Relitionallipa 01
CFTR," by Gergely Lukacs, Research Institute, Toronto, OntariO, today at
9:30 a.m., Room 5-669, Bowen Science Building.
Math physics seminar, "Sharp Elllpllcity and Kato In",dlm.. tor
Classical fields (Continued)," by Prolessor Thomas Branson, today at
1:30 p.m., Room 301, Van Allen Hall.
Operator theory seminar, "Wanlets, " by Professor Palle Jorgenson,
today at 2:30 p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen Hall.

CoII~

FLARE Presentatlon)..search Poster Exhibit and Discussion, today at
3 p.m., International'Ce~r Lounge, International Center.
"Why We Need a Revolullonary Party," today at 6:30 p.m., IMU Miller
Room .
"It's the Most Wonderful Time 01 the Ve.r?" panel discussion on diverse
holiday traditions, today at 7 p.m., Women's Resource and Action Center
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horoscopes

III
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Tuesday, December 5, 2000

by Eugenia Last

-ARIES (March 21 -April 19): You LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)~
may have a problem with your lover Disharmony in your pemonall~e will
if you forgot to do something you make it difficu~ for you to accom·
promised to do. Channel your ener- plish things. It Is best to pamper
gy into making things better, not yourse~ and not worry about what
worse. Don't get angry without due you are supposed to be wor1ong on
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Legal
calise.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You problems may surface ~ you forgot
need to ·pick up some additional to tend to some small but Important
knowledge. Go to the source to get details. You will have to backtrack if
the most current information. You you wish to clear these matters up
will be able to ask for a raise or put once and for all.
your name up for a promotion.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21 l.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Too Don't let someone take advantaQe 01
much, too fast. Take your time; you your good nature. You must not
don't have to make decisions now. allow others to railroad you Into
Don't let others push you into doing spending money or making promisthings you would rather not do. es that you'd rather not be involved
Blow-ups in your domestic scene in.
are apparent.
• CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19): You
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : You may get your dander up because 01
should take some time out and re- a misunderstanding. Rnd out more
evaluate your emotional situation. information before you decide to
You may want to confide In some- disown the party involved. Chances
one you respect and trust who will are you are wrong and owe an ap0lgive you a better understanding .
ogy.
LED
(July
23-Aug.
22): AQUARIUS (Jan. 2(Heb. 18): Your
Moneymaking opportunities are deep need to leam all you can about
present. Make your decision Quickly something you have recently
if you don't want to miss out become interested In WIll lead you
Problems with equipment may set into a relentless search lor truth.
you back ~ you have neglected reg- You may even question your own
direction in life.
ular maintenance.
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22): PISCES (Feb. 1g.March 20): Look
Someone around you may not want into ali the financial ventures preto do you a favor. Empty promises sented to you today. One of them
wlll lead to frustration. It is best to will be a real moneymaker You
do things yourself rather than should confine yourself to time
depend on someone else to pick up deals where you don1 have to rely
the slack.
on someone else.
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9p,m.
St. MaJy's lrturgy
10 p,m, Moms Come Fist
10:30 p.m. John Lake Band
11:20 p.m. Mouseland
11:30 p.m. Youth Speech TeIe'.1sIon
Ute in the Fast lMe

Crossword

I'M HAPPY TO SER.VE .
IT'S MY CIVIC
R.ESPONSI BILITY.
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ACROSS
1 Choreographer
Alley
6 Highchair
feature
10 Love handles.
essentially
14 Capital near
latllude
15 All-knowing
16 See red
17 Kind o( renewal
18 Letters from
Athens
18 Halo. e.g.
20 White House
nickname
21 Underground
commuter
24 Resting on
25 Was restless
2e One who'll give
you filS
28 OlHmpereonated
one

31 Speaker's woe

33 Pal lor Pierre

1r

Edited by Will Shortt
61 Privy to
62 Book end?

fr
5r

38 ' Rag Mop'

53 Popular
singers the _
M1crosoH
Brothers
software
37 Popular card
S4 ' NeW" drink 0/
game
the 80'.
38 It can be cast
65 Bond, lor one
38 Curtain holder
40 Cause 01
DOWN '
erosion. maybe
1 Hert, In Seville
44 Upholslery
2 Heng around
rabric
unobsel\/ed
Outflow's
3 Sensation,
opposlle
Slangily
48 StuN one's (ace
4 Call _ deY
48 Snack In a atack 52417
50 Prepare to do
I Pipsqueak
some barberlng
7 SInger Coolldgt
53 WrlIe quickly
• Pronto
se It lalls t'lard
• Whert the
57 Verne hero
Talmud It
.. Hose shade
studied
10 Downwind,
10 They're
nautically
clroultled In
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Faculty Senate Meellng, today at 3:30 p.m., Old Capitol Senate C~amber

Channel 2
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar ShowLivel
7 p.m. Kataoke Showcase
7:30 p.m. The Bing Bing Abobo Show
8 p.m. Rrst Untted Methodist
Worship
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Headlines: Many teams looking to clinch berths in NFL postseason, Page 3B • Arizona names Mackovic coach, Page 3B • Rockies sign Neagle to five-year deal, Page 3B

Iowa to put perfect record on the line against UNI

MlllEfIII

• Iowa coach Steve Alford
says fatigue could be a
concern tonight.

1111 (welt
College basi tbalt.

Nor1hern Iowa at
lowa.7pm .

KGAN
TlIIlldllllJ: II IS
Ilfne lor /iValry
In Iowa City.
astheHa

By Todd ~Ikamp
The Daily Iowan
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If Iowa men's basketball
coach Steve Alford were to
overhear students complaining
about how many term papers
he had to write or how many
fmals they had to study for, he
would most likely toss them a
quarter and tell them to call
omeone who cares. He's just
as busy.
When the 5-0 Hawkeyes
host Northern Iowa at CarverHawkeye Arena tonight, Iowa

Slat .

630 p m Ava ardle I Devils, ESPN

••A
7 Pm
7p m.

Spurs at KIf~S, T8S
Bulls a1 TWo/ves. Fox.chl

930 PIII 76ers II L.aers, T8S

COI"" ....... I
6p m
8p m

will be playing its fourth game
in seven days and third in five
nights. Alford said his main
concern for tonight's game was
his team's lack of time for
preparation and rest. After
defeating ThIsa, 66-65, on Dec.
2, the Hawkeyes have gone
through light workouts and
watched a few tapes of the
Panthers but have focused
mainly on resting up, he said.
"We need our guys to get in
the right mind set," Alford said
of the short turnaround.
"Individually, they need to be
strong enough mentally."
Two players Alford said need
to get back into top form are
guards Luke Recker and Dean
Oliver. Oliver finished the

'fulsa game 1-9 from the field,
and he missed two crucial free
throws that would have given
Iowa a four-point lead with
under a minute remaining.
Recker played a rather onedimensional game, scoring 13
points.
"(Oliver) did a poor job in the
game of running the show, and
Luke was lazy defensively,"
Alford said.
While Iowa would have
struggled with such performances last season, Alford point- .
ed to better depth and others
stepping up as keys to hanging
.
on for the victory.
Depth is something the 2-2
NIck Tremmel! The Dally Iowan
Panthers would kill for. Iowa's Luke Recker drives against Tulsa's Marcus Hili Dec. 2 at
See BASKETBALL, Page 6B Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

TBA. ESPN

Ie Oa!ne at Indiana ESPN

A season'of great expectations
• Mike Lorenzen says his
Iowa women's
gymnastics team can
make nationals this year.

,.

By JII'tIIIY Shapiro
The Daily Iowan
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onlor Mgle Hungerford performs on the balance beam
Saturday during the Blaele and Gold coed meet.
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Three former Iowa gymnasts sat in the bleachers on
Dec. 2 during 'the intrasquad
scrimmage, sensing they were
witnessing something special
unfold in front of them.
"There's a lot of talent out
there," said Betsy Lam, who
competed for the team in 1999
and 2000.
A lot of talent, and suddenly,
a lot of expectations, describes
the 2001 Iowa women's gymnastics campaign. With a
healthy lineup, a much-heralded freshman class and an
abundance of flair, it's no wonder the three former gymnasts
have raised the bar.
Senior Giselle Boniforti is
back to defend as Big Ten
uneven-bar champion, and
returning starters senior
Angie Hungerford and junior
G1Jrynne Cooper give Hawkeye
fans a reason to be optimistic
after two consecutive sub-pa,r
seasons. Th~ow into the mix' a
group of highly touted freshmen, and the talent level soars
like Boniforti's bar routine.
"We have big goals this
year," Hungerford said. "We
have a chance at going to
nationals this year. This is
Coach (Mike) Lorenzen's second year, and we've made a
huge transition. Plus, we are a
lot healthier and stronger
then in the past."
Boniforti said she would like
the team to receive some
National recognition, but her
goal for the moment is for the
team to be completely unified
and to go from there.
Lorenzen himself has also

raised the expectation level,
and he believes his team can
achieve a lot.
"I will be extremely disappointed if we are not at
Regionals this year as a team,"
he said. "I think we have a
reasonable shot at going to
NCAA Nationals."
Speaking of expectations,
the freshman class is creating
loads of them. Alexis Maday,
Stephanie Gram and Brandy
Killian have been labeled the
best-ever recruiting class after
sensational club careers.
Killian, from Lansing,
Mich., was the Junior Olympic
National all-around and floor
champion and was named
2000 Region 5 Athlete of the
Year. Gran, who hails from
Wauconda, m., won the 1999
and 2000 Junior Olympic
National Vault Championship
and captured the 2000 nlinois
state aU-around title. Not to
be outdone, Maday, a native.Df
Frederick, Md., was the 2000
Junior Olympic National bar
and floor champion.
Boniforti, Hungerford and
Cooper all said the freshmen
are adjusting really well to college.
"I could see the excitement
in their eyes," Boniforti said.
"They are so fun to watch.
They were nervous for the first
time out, but they are crowd
pleasers."
While the freshmen have
clearly increased
Iowa's
prospects, the team has a lot
to work on before its first official meet - Jan. 6, when
Southeast Missouri State
comes to town.
"We need to work on cleaning up and hitting sets,"
Cooper said. "That will be a
big confidence-builder if we
can get it to where everything
is on autopilot."
Lorenzen said sports psySee GYMNASTICS, Page 6B

.Norv Turner gets.the ax in Washington
• The Redskins coach is
fired after his $100 million

team falls to 7-6,
"JaMpllWilIte
Associated Press

A HBURN, Va. - Dan
nyder didn't have much time
nor many options.
Th Washington Redskins
owner kn w he wanted coach
Norv Turner out. The problem
was replacing him with three
gam left in the regular sea-

. Ct\f\stm~\ is Q new
Head Coach\

tIOn.
After watching the most
expenliv team in NFL history
rail to live up to his Super
Bowl expectations, Snyder
t\rtd Turner on Monday and
promoted PUling game coordinator Terry Robiskle to try
10 .alv. the leuon.
-It', an about winning,·
Snyder Rid. "We .. 'aembled
tbe beet team we could put
topther, At thi, point we ju,t
r ally needed to make a

Nick Will/Associated Press

An unidentified Wuhlngton Redlklna tin mlkel hll teellngl known
with I blnner liking tor I new cOlch Sundar,
change, driven with what I call
80me serious leadership."
The owner pulled an allnighter in making hi' decision,
hours aft\!r the Redskins lost
to the New York Giants at
home Sunday and severely

I

l'

hurt their chances of making
the playoffs.
Snyder and his brain trust
examined the available names
from the pro and college ranks.
At about 12:30 a.m., they realized the obvious: With three

games to go in the season, they
would have to hire in-house.
By 2:30 a.m., Snyder had
chosen Robiskie. At 11 a.m.,
Snyder fired 'furner, who managed to produce only a 7-6
record this season with a $100
million roster.
"I've obviously been put in a
good position to have an opportunity to win," said 'furner, at
times fighting back tears.
"This team has a chance to be
10-6. That's a disappointment
to me. There's part of me that
would like to be a part of it.
There's part of me that understands why it's neCessary to
make a change right now."
Turner, in his seventh season with the team, left with a
49-59-1 record and one trip to
the playoffs.
Robiskie, 46, is a former
offensive coordinator with the
Oakland Raiders and was one
of 'furner's first hires in
Washington. He is known for a

Don't
stress over
early loss
Jeremy
Schnitker
Few in the world of college
wrestling thought this year's
Iowa team would 10 e a match
all season. Heck, it would be
safe to say that few thought
Iowa's duals would even be
close. With five All-Americans
returning, and four wrestlers
ranked either first or second
at their weights, Iowa looked
like it would be winning ita
seventh national title in a row
- without even having to try.
If the Hawkeyes were in
seventh heaven, no pun
intended, they were .grounded
after Oklahoma State battered them down in Oklahoma
City on Dec. 2.
While everyone in the state
is in utter surprise about this
loss, they really shouldn't be.
Despite tough lower weights.
the Hawkeyes are young, and
although I hate to say it, they
may be a tad complacent.
Iowa hasn't lost a dual since
two seasons ago, in 1999.
Unlike last year's undefeated team, this year's team
doesn't have experience in the
upper weights. Last year,
Iowa had Wes Hand, who
always came through with a
big win, and senior 197pounder Lee Weber, who could
step up in big matches.
This year, however, Iowa
has two freshmen I\t 197 and
heavyweight. Saturday, the
youth of Ryan and Randy
Fulsaas showed as they were
wrecked by their Oklahoma
State opponents. Randy, at
heavyweight, is not only
young, but he is also extremely undersized. On average, he
is giving up around 50-60
pounds to every opponent he
wrestles. The Fulsaas brothers are going to be good someday, but as coach Jim Zalesky
says, they're going to have to
take their lumps.
Iowa is also starting junior
Ben Shirk at 165 pounds for
the flJ'St time. Jessman Smith
is only a sophomore.
Against Oklahoma State,
what showed was Iowa's
youth. Sure, last year's NCAA
champion Eric Juergens lost,
too, but the dual was almost
put out of reach before
Juergens wrestled. He needed
a major decision for Iowa to tie
- that's tough to do against
an opponent ranked sixth in
the nation wrestling in front
of his home crowd. That
Juergens had the burden of
the team score on his shoulders just might have been the
reason he wrestled poorly.

See REDSkINS, Page 68

k

See SCHNITlER, Page 68
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QUICK HITS
Ohio Sial' (8-3)
(ESPN)

SPOIISQW

'IS.

SouU> Cl/OIkIa (7,,), '0 a.m.

Colton Bowl

COllEGE FOOTIAU. BOWl GlMCE
~BowtGwneo

_~,Doc.2O
_
AIoI>omo Bowt

Payout: $750,000
TCU (10·') VI. SOU1IIem MiSsISoIppl (7-<4), 7 p.m.
(ESPN2)

Cllru. Bowl

Thul'lday, Doc. 21
Las v..ou Bowt
A'wVogas
payeut $800,000
UNLV (7,5) vs. ArI<ansas (6-5), 7 p.m (E5PN2)
SUnday. Dec. 2'
Oehu Bowt
AI Honolulu
Payout. $750,000
Vlrvlnla (H) ... GOOfljIa (H), 7:30 p.m. (E5PN)

MondaY. Doc. 25
_G,ey CIaUiC
Montgomery, Alt.
Blue 'IS. Grey. " l.m. (ABC)
AIoI1a Bowl
A' Honolulu
Payout 1750.000
Boston College (6-5) va. Mzona 51010 (6-5), 2:30
p.m. (ABC)
_ _ y.Doc.27

A'

MoIorClty !!Owl
A' Ponlioc, MId1.
Payout. $750.000
lola""" (7-5) VI. ClnCIMati (7-4). 3 p.m. (ESPrl)
Gallerytum.utt.ccm Bowt A' Hous,on
Payout $750.000
Te... Toetl (7-5) VI. Easl carolina (7-<4). 3 p.m.
(ESPN2)

Tho,"""y. Doc. 28
Huma_Bowt
AI BoIse. Idillo
Payout. $750.000
BoIse Sial. (11-2) VI. T....·EI Paso (8-3). 1230 p.m.
(ESPN2)
Music: CIty Bowt
AI Nastwtno. Tonn
Poyout $750,000
WOSI Vlrvlnla (6-5) VI. Mississippi (H). 3 p.m.
(ESPN)
.
Mlcronpc.ccm Bowt
AI Miami
Payout $750.000
MiMetoli (6·5) va. NOM carolina 5111. 17-<41, 6 p.m.
(TBS)
Inoljtll.com Bowt
AI PhoenIx
Payout $750.000
Iowa 51.,. (8·3) 'IS. PIIIsbuI{lh (H). G:30 p.m.
(ESPN)
Friday. Dec. 29
lA>tr1y Bowt
AI Memphis, Tonn.
Payout S1.25 mllion
Colorado Sial. (9-2) VI. louisville (9-2). 12:30 p.m.
(ESPN)
SUn Bowt
At EI Paso. TellS
Payout 51 million
UCLA (6-5) v•. Wisconsin (8-<4), , p.m. (CBS)
Pe""" Bowl
AI AUanla
Payout Sl.8 mlMion
GeorgIa Toch (9-2) VI. l.SU (H) •• p.m. (ESPN)
HOliday BoWl
AI Son Diego
Payout 11.9 million
T.... (9-2) YS. Oregon (9-2). 7.30 p m. (ESPN)
Solliday. Dec. 30
Alamo BoWl
AI San Anlonio
Payout. SI .2 mllion
Nebttlka (9-2) VI. Nonhw.slOm (8-3). 7 p.m.
(ESPN)
SUndey. Doc. 31
Silicon Valley ClaSSiC
A' San JoH. calK.
Payout $1 .2 mllion
F,.sno Siaia (7-4) YS. AI, Fo,e. (8-3). 6 p.m.
(FOXSN)
Independence BoWl
AI Shrev.poI1, La.
Payoot. S, .' minion
T.... MM (7-4) VI . MissIsslppi Slal8 (7-<4). 7 p.m.
(ESPN)
Monday. Jan. ,
Outbocl< BoWl
AI Tampa. Fla.
Payoot 52 million

N

Payout $2.5 mlUIon
At D....
Kansas Slate ('~) VI . T.",...... (8-3), '0 a.m.
(FOX)
Ga'OrBowt
At Jacl<sonVllie. Fla.
PaYOUI: $ U million
Vlrgtn.. Teen (11)-1) ¥s. ClemSon (11-2), 11:30 p.m.
(NBC)
At OrlandO. Fla.
PayOUt" million
Michigan (8·3) YS. Aubum (9-3). 12 p.m. (ABC)
Roq Bowl

AI Pasadena, Calil.
Payout 5'3.5 mlalon
PurUua (8·3) VI Washington (10-1), 3:30 p.m. (ABC)
FIeSla Bowl
AI TempeAIil.
Payout 513.5 minion
Oregon 51.,. (10-,) ¥S. NOI,e Dame (9-2), 7 p.m
(ABC)
Tuesday, Jan. 2
Suga,Bowt
At New Orleans
Payout $13.5 million
FlorIda (10-2) VI. Miami (to-I), 7 p.m. (ABC)
Wednesday. Jan. 3
Orange Bowt
AI Miami
PayOUl: 511"3 million
Oklahoma (12-0) lIS . Florida Sl8le (11 -1), 7 p.m.
(ABC)
SalurUay. Jan. 13
AIi,SIa' Gridiron Classic
AI Orl.ndo, Fla.
Team USA VI Team florida. 12 p.m. (ESPN2)
Easl-Wesl Shrlne CIa"'c
AI San F,anc"""
Easl 'IS. Wos~ 3 p.m. (ESPN)
Sslulday, Jon. 20
Senior BoWl
AI Mobile. Ala.
NoM ... South. 1 P m (ESPN)
Hula BoWl
AI Maul, Hawaii
NOf1!1 VI. SOUlh, 7 p.m. (ESPN)

AP MEN'S TOP 25
TIle Men', Top Twenty Flv.
By TIle A..ocl"td Pro..

The lOP 251eams In Tha A..oci8led P,ess' men's "",.

lege baskelban poll, wl1h r,rsl-pllca vOlos In po"".
,ecoros llI,oogh Dec. 3, IOIai poInls based on
25 points 101' a "ral-pl.ce vol. through on. poinilOl' a
25th·place vole and pr8Y1OU1 ranking:
Record Pt, PVt
I. OU"" (59)
7-0' ,7'5'
2,. Michigan 5'. (9)5-0'.008 3
3. Kanle. (1)
7-01 ,562 2
' . StanlorU
6-0,,5"
4
5. ,,",008
5-11,463 5
6. T.no.....
6-01 ,323 7
7. Seton Hall
4-01.287 8
8. Florida
3-0',200 10
9. lIinois
5·2'.18' 9
10. Noire Dame 4-0' .1" "
11 . Wake FOI'esl 6-0 9n , 2
'2. Soulhem Col 4-0 870 15
13. Syracu.e
7-0 746 20
'4. North Carollna3·2 712 6
'5. ConneGtlcul 6-, 696 16

.IheHS.

'6. VlrvIn'a

4-0 655

'7. WIsconsin
, B. ClncinnaU
19 Marytand
20. OkI.home
2' . Ar1<onHS
22. Ulah
23. Alabama
2'. StJohn's
25. Iowa St

3-1
3-,
3-3
5-1
5·'
4-2
3-0

2'

560 23
22
.28 '3
385 ,.
337 25
257 '8
237
4-2 175 19
5-0 127

4a.

that.., ttCOrdS Ihrougll Dec. 3, lotll poInlS basad on
25 poInlsl.. a !"'-dlce vole II1rough one poln,'o, a
25111·placo VtlIe and laslweek'. ranking
Aacofd "'" Pv
I. Conn_(40).-oI ,ooo 1
2
2. TeM..... 5·0 960
3. OUk.
9-() ~'O
3
• • Noire Dam06-0 885
4
5. Gaorvle 5-2 805
7
6. PurOJ.
7-' 803
8
7. 1..... 51. 4-0 7311
8
8. T.... Tech 4-() 700
10
9. Rulg.".
3-, GOO
5
10. Oregon 4-() 612
12
,1. ~ubum 7-0 41M ,.
12. louisiana T""" 6-2 471 9
13. PIIM 51. 3-3 40'
"
'4. MissiSSippi 51.4·1399 16
, 5, Oklahoma 3-2 387
19
16. Sianlord 5· 1 383
17
'7. l.SU
3-3 324
'5
18. SW Misacluri 51. 3-2 320 '3
19. Xavier
5-0 3'5 21
20. Florida
6-0 22'
2' . N.C. Stal ••-, 2' 9 22
22. Wisconsin 3-3 209
18
23. Vanderblt 5-1 181
23
24. Virginia 5-3 148 20
25.
7-1 98

T....

reca"'i1g vot..: Boolon College 89. Utah 40,
Indiana 30, \lirvlnla Tech 2B, Old Dominion 20. Baylo,
13, UAB " , Soulhem Col , O. Arizona 9. MilSlsslppI
g, 51. Miry's, Cal. 8, Alablrna 7, Soull1em Mlos. 7,
COlo,ado SI. G, Crelghlon 6. Michigan 6, Nebraska 6,
Buffalo 6, Kansas 6. Tulane 5. V~anov. 4 . Memphis
3. Ohio SI. 3, illinois 2. Naw Mexico 2, UNLV 2, Kenl
SI. I, NOrih Caronna', San FrancIscO 1.
QVle,.

NBASTAMDIHGS
Nallonal Bask.1baII Assoclallon
EASTERN CONFERENCE
A,'ando DlvlllionW L Pc, OB
PIlIladelphia ,.
2 .B75 New Vorl<
'2
7 .6323 112
Basion
8
9 .• 716 1/2
MIami
7 10 ... 27'12
Orlando
7 II .389 8
Now Jersey
6 " .3538 1/2
Wasnlnglon
• 14 222 11
Can,,11 DlvlaJonW L Pel 08
Chariolle
11
7 .611 a.veland
9
7 .563 1
Toronlo
9
7 .563 ,
Delroil
8 9 .4712'12
Indiana
7
9 ..38 3
Mllwauk..
7'0 .4'23 1/2
Adonia
• 13 .2356 112
ChIcago
2 , . . '25 8
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldweal DlvlllionW l Pel OB
Ulah
' 3 ' .765 San Anlonio 11
5 .688' 1/2
Dillas
11
7 .61121/2
D " " " " , 9 B .5294
Houstoo
9
B.529 •
Mlnne.ota
~
8.529 •
Vancouver
6 n .353 7
Pacific DlviliionW L Pel GB
Sacra""",'o 11
4 .733'/2
LA. Laial"
13
5 .722-

Pnoenoc

Portland
Saeme
Golden Siaia
l.A. a~

" 5 .688

12
9
5
5

TIle Women', TOp '!We.'y Fl.-

By The A..oelaled Pre..
The lop 25 learns In The AssocIated P,oss' women's
COllege baskelball poll. """ U""p1ace VOl.. In po,.,..

n

,,. '04

~

10.9

dE
Lh

65 38920.5
793M2O.2
68 3M 19.7
l ' 295'97

tic
th

fiELD GOAL PERCENTAGIiFGFGAPCT
O'Neal. LAL 182 310 .569
Wallaca. Port 155 287 .5040
RatUn, PIlII.
65 '21 .537
Wills, TO(.
60" 3 .531
Russell. Ulah 9' 173 .528
McOr..., Den , 20 229 .524
L....... SM. 10' '97 .513
Siockton, Ulah a. 125 .5'2
Webbe,. SIC. 137 27. .500
Weill, Port
7. 100 .'97
REBOUNDS PEA GAME
Ava
O'Neal, LAL 17 7'
Marion, Phoo. 16 51
camby. N.V. 15 $1
Duncan,S.A. '6 .a
Davis, Tor.
'6 53
Webbe,. Sac. 13 32
B. W.lace, DeI.'7 61
Gamon,MI... '7 50
Granl, Mia.
17 6'
Abdur-Rlhlm. Van 18

GOFF OEF TOT
14. 215 12.8
146'9712.3
132 18312.2
,.0'68'1.8
128 '8' 11 .3
"5,.711 3
12~ 19011.2

'36

'681o.~

133'80 '0.8
35 '37 172 10.8

Ph...

TRANSACIIONS
BASEBAll.
Amenun leltgue
SEATILE IIARINERS-Agreed 10 I"",,, .. 111 AHP
Jeff Nelson 00 a llI_y.., conlrad.
Nalionol lIogue
"TLANTA BRAVES-OaI_ LHP Trwy MooN 011
..."''''' I,om lI1e Montrelll E><pao. SanllNF Steve
SIsco oulrighl 10 Richmond 01 !he InlemalrOrlll
Leagu• .
CHIC"aO CUBS-Namaa Dan Evans _illnlIO(
arbitratJon.
COLORADO ROCKIES--Slgnod LHP Denny N.-gIo
10 a "".yaar conlracr.
MllWAUlc;EE BREWERS-N._ Larry OcuQhty

DIAMO
HERTEEH & STOCKER
.EWELEAS

101 S. Dubuque. 10

CIty

3J8..4Z11

..,.ry

1

7 .632"/2
10 .47" 1/2
13 .278 8
,. ~'/2

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA

THE
AIRLlNER

scout.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
BOSTON CELTlCS-AdlYOiod G AdrIan Griff.. I"""
!he Intured list Plactd G Chris _
on !he Injured

Sunday'. Game.
6oslon 96. L.A. Cllppert 87
MIlwaukee 92, Indiana 80

Nst.

San Anlonio 97. VIIrcouver 78
Dotlol1 93. Washington 87
POOMbr a., Portland 78
Seall!e 118. Golden Slate 102
LA. Lake" 99. Dallas 97

WASHINGTON WlZARD5-Plactd G 101"",
R\dlmond on !he Injured isl. Aclivlltod G Won Profit
lrom ... Injured lisl
FDOTB"U
National F _ L _
CINCINNATI eeNG~ ce ROdnoy HIaIh
on I....red ,..orva. S9led CB 5,,, Pa_ '""" til
prac1Ic:a oquod. Si!J*! S Gary ~ns 10 ...

New Vorl< 106. LA. CI"""" 78
PIlIladelphia 01 DenV." lal.
TUesday's Games
New Jersey .,lnelI.... 7 p.m.
Miami., AIIanII, 8:30 p.m
Boston at Orlando, 630 p.m.
Charlotte 81 Cleveland, 6:30 p.m.
Chicago II Minnesoli. 7 P m.
San Anlonlo at Sacramenlo, 7 p.m.
Dallas at HoooCon. 7:30 p.m.
ToronlO at Ulall. 8 p.m.
Detroll ., Vanoouver, 9 p.m.
Phlladelp\1la al LA. lIk.... 9.30 p.m.

practice ""lid.

TONIGHT

The Jason Car

and

DETROIT UONS-I'Iate<I T Aaron GIIloon and CB
B.yanl Westbrook on Injured ,...",.. Signed CB J.B
Brown and CB Ja"",y Ur\oon.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS-F1red No,., Tv",",.
Named Tany Aobisklt Inlerlm al8d1
COLLEGE
ARIZON~amed JolIn Mac:I<ovit IooIbaII ooedI
eDWUNG GREE_amed Urban Mayor IootbaI

"'*".
CO""".

GEORGIA-Flred Jim 00nnIn. tOO4baI ooacII.
GEORGIA rECH4IarnIId !WI O'BrIan oil......
coorolnltOl'.
MISSISSIPPI-Exlended lIlt contracl 01 David
CuIO"', _
al8d1, Ihrougll Iho 2004 ......
NAIIY~"", _
VaUgh~ 011_ - , o r ,
Gene McKeehan. oIIensive lilt ooacIIand recruobng
COQrUIOator, and Chari" MoM,lIIan. secondary
COach .

MBA LEADERS

WOMEN'S TOP 25

'3'

127 46H8.
7635727.5
83 337259
8~ '3825.8
7. 438 258
37224.8
85 '7024.7
60 399 23.5
,00 39823..
'00 37323.3
97 37' 23.2
82 3M 22.8
63 40122.3
83 370. 21.8
55 35721 .0

ASSISTS PER GAIIEG ASTAva
lc;1dd,
16 168 10.6
Jaol<son, To,. '6 '62 10.'
SlOdc1on, Ullh 17 '57 8.2
Van Exel. Den. 17 '53 9.0
peyton. SaL '9 16' 8.5
Mille" Clav.
16'25 7.!
BIbby, VOn.
'7'32 78
Cassell, Mil. '6'20 7.5
Bas~ Ind.
'6 115 7.2
SIrlc:ldand, Wash.18'23 6.8

Monday's Games

0".,. receiving votes: I..... 120. KenlUdcy 111 .
Temple 106. Mississippi 73, Geo'gelown 54.
Ch.lIoIIe '8, DeP.UI 38, Gonzega 28. T""as 26.
O,egon 20, Punjue 20, Xavl., 19. Sl Bonaventure
16. Toledo 15. George Washlnglon 13, SMU '3,
Dayton 12. MaranaJl9, l.SU 8, MI..oorl8, Oklallom.
Sl 7. Wyoming 7. Geo'ljia 6, CS NoMrfilQe 5.
Villanow 5. Ohio 51. 4, Mzona 51. 3. LoueIana·
Lalay.". 2, Penn 51. 2, 500lnem MISS. 2, Georgia SL
'. Holy Cross '. Mlnnesola I, Peppe,dlne I.
Vanderbilt I.

StacknouH, DeI.'6'53
Can." Tor.
13 '2B
Webber. Sac. '3 137
M.rbllry, N.J. ' 7 , 82
O'Neal, LAL '7 '82
MoGra6f, Orl. 16 143
PaY'on, Soa. '9 178
Gameft, Minn. '7 '82
PIe,ce. Boo. 17'32
Iverson, Phil. '8 '29
Malone, Ullh 18 '37
Miller. Ind
'8 119
Jamison. G.S. 18 163
Alien, MIl.
'7 12.
Walker, 60s. '7 134
Abdu,·Rahlm. Van. 1&
Will ace, Port. 19 155
Mashbum, Char.18
Hauslon, N.Y.. 18 132
Rot>ln.on, MI. 15 126

NIIA Lude<a
By TIle A..ocl_ P",..
Th,ough Dec, 3
SCORING AVERAGEG FG FT PTS AVG
Bryan~ LAL
'8'1M 12' 51228.'

N

5

33&-LINER . Uam-lOpm -22
~ knew he was a football player. Besides, he slept with his
football every night. Had that football not gone flat, r
believe he'd still be sleeping with it.

- Lorene Chappel, on why she is not surprised her son , LaDanian
,
Tomlinson is a candidate for the Heisman Trophy.
- the number of turnovers
the Rams had against
Carolina Sunday in their 16-3
loss.

•

- the number of walk-ons
expected to start for Northern
Iowa tonight when it takes on
Iowa.

POINTCOUNTERPOINT - - - - -

Are there too many bowl games in college football?
There is notliing like sitting down over Winter Break, grabbing
your favorite beverage, and watching a college bowl game or two,
but things have reached a saturation point.
The 2000 football bowl season will begin with the Mobile Alabama Bowl on Dec. 20 and end some 24 games later on Jan. 3 with
the national title on the line at the Orange Bowl. That adds up to
50 teams with tickets to various such tradition-steeped bowls as
the Motor City, Music City and Silicon Valley Bowls.
Does anyone else remember when going to a bowl meant something, or when the term bowl· eligible applied to teams that
weren't merely one game above mediocrity? Now, if you finish 6-5
and have enough fans to generate big revenues you are almost
assured a ch
t
b
son alone, there are
seven teams wit -&- c
eason bowl. One extra loss
and any of the s e a t c h ! from the comforts of
their own homes.
A bowl bid UJid til be a reward for a job well done. Now, a bowl
is simply an ex se for a business to get some free advertising
and for teams to rake in a little extra cash, Take, for example, the
MicronPC.com Bowl, which will feature 6-5 Big Ten powerhouse
Minnesota. The Gophers will earn $750,000 for taking on 7-4
North Carolina State in Miami on Dec. 28.
Before long, 6-5 teams everywhere will be scrambling for a coveted bid to the esteemed Dailylowan.com Bowl in freezing cold
Kinnick Stadium.
- by Todd Brommelkamp

Bowl games are the highlight of that week between Christmas
and New Year's, when all there is to do is take back the
Christmas presents you did not even want in the first place, The
more bowls the merrier - bring them on.
Critics will say games that match teams such as East Carolina
and Texas Tech dilute the games to the point where going to a
bowl, game is not special anymore, but to the schools and its fans
a game in December is special no matter where it is played. (This
includes Boise.)
Besides just being good TV (or bad, jf you disagree with me so
far), the increase in bowl games is good for the parity of coUege
football in an indirect y.
Bowl games give te ltillil"lfli1L "'1II'II'III~·es not usually part of
any kind of national
ance to perform on a
stage where usually t
the only game that
night.
This gives national television exposure to teams such as
Southern Miss and UNLV, The game will hopefully showcase that
they can compete at a high level, thus making the schools more
attractive to potential recruits and spreading the talent wealth
across a broader spectrum of conferences.
Even though the influx of bowl games is good for college football, the limits are being tested, 80 adding mar games is not a
good plan. But the system that is in place now works, so bring on
all the dot-com bowls and 6-5 teams.
- by Mike Kelly

SPORTS BRIEFS

Seattle signs Yankees
reliever Nelson
SEATILE (AP) - Jeff Nelson is
back In Seattle, joining a bullpen that
Includes closer KazOhlro Sasaki,
Arthur Rhodes and Jose Paniagua.
Nelson, who earned four World
Series rings after he was traded
from the Mariners to the New York
Yankees five years ago, agreed
Monday to a $10,65 million, threeyear contract.

"I think with the addition of Jeff, in addition by the Mariners this winter.
my estimation, we have the most Last month, they Signed free agent
dominant bullpen In the American right fielder Ichlro SuzukI.
League," Mariners general manager
The Mariners plan to meet In
Pat Gillick said. "He's a great addi- Miami on Thursday with their top
tion to our ballclub."
player who beca.me a free agent,
Nelson gets a $4 million signing shortstop Alex Rodriguez, and his
bonus payable over three years and agent, Scott Boras,
salaries of $2 million in 2001 , $2 milNelson, 34, takes the place of
lion In 2002 and $2.65 million In 3003. right-hander Jose Mesa. The
He can earn an additional $1 million Mariners declined to exercise Mesa's
per year in performance bonuses.
$4,133,333 option and gave him a
Nelson was the second major $250,000 buyout, and he Signed a

$6.8 million, two-year deal with the
Philadelphia Phi Illes.
Nelson was 6-4 with a2.45 ERA In
73 games with the Yankees last season. He led AL relievers with a 2.45
ERA and a .183 opponents' batting
average.
His eight victories tied his career
high, and his 73 appearances were
sixth in the league.
Nelson was the wlnnlllg pitcher In
Game 4 of the World Series, when
the Yankees beat the New York Mets.

lowacky m...
11.0010
529 S. Rl rside Dr.

coralville
, ...1141
189 l2nd Av nue
•
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SPORTS

.

,·Many teams are looking to clinch berths in NFL post-season
• Several teams are looking
toward the post-season.

.-

IyDMGoldberg
Associated Press

Norv 'furn r was fired Monday II Wa hington's coach,
the victim of failed expectations. But th Redskins aren't
th only team that has failed
} to Ii v up to expectations as a
strang NFL ea on nters it
final three w ek8.
Not only ar th Red8kins
and th ir 100 million payroll
In jeopardy of mi sing the
4
playoffi, but 80 ar the CoJ\s,
on of the preseason AFC
, favont s. Mo t urprising of
all, the d fending champion
Rams are re I ing with four
108 e in five g m and battling New Orl an , a 3-13
~
te mIt eason, for the NFC
We t titl .
Coach Mike Martz grabbed
at tra
n r Carolina beat
t . LOU18, 16-3, and Kurt
Warn r threw four interception in hiS return after missing fiv g m WIth a broken
fing r.

"Some good news from this
i8 our defense," Martz said.
"It was their best performance since I've been here."
Nonetheless, olhers are a
lot closer to the playoffs .
Minnesota clinched a berth
last week and can clinch both
the NFC Central and home
field advantage by winning at
St. Louis on Sunday. There
are plausible scenarios for
eight other teams to clinch
playoff berths and even division titles this week: Baltimore, Denver, Miami, the
New York Jets and Giants,
Oakland , Philadelphia and
Tennessee.
But there aren't clinch scenarios this week for the Rams
and Redskin s, who need to
start winning, and the Colts,
hanging by a thread.
AFC
There's little hope for the
outsiders - Buffalo and Indianapolis (7-6) and Pittsburgh
and Jacksonville (6-7). Barring collapses, the AFC playoff teams should be the Dolphins, Jets, Titans, Ravens,
Raiders and Broncos, all with

fOUT or fewer losse!!.
Oakland 's 1088 in Pittsburgh and Denver's win in
New Orleans left the Broncos
(9-4) a game behind the
Raiders (10-3) in the AFC
West.
The Broncos would win the
division if they tie because
they've beaten the Raiders
twice. The Raiders have the
Jets and Carolina at home
and are at Seattle; The Broncos get Seattle and San Francisco at home and are at
Kansas City.
The Ravens (9-4) are a
game behind Tennessee (10-3)
in the AFC Central with complicated tiebreaking scenarios. But the franchise can
clinch its first playoff berth
since moving to Baltimore by
beating San Diego (1-12) at
home next week.
The Dolphins need one
more win to make it, as do the
Titans.
And while the Jets have a
horrific closing schedule
against opponents with a 2712 combined record - Oakland , Detroit and Baltimore

- they could make it as early
as this week if they beat the
Raiders and the Giants beat
Pittsburgh.
The Colts, 13-3 last season,
fell to 7-6 when they lost to
the Jets Sunday, their third
straight loss and fourth in
five games. The problem is
defense.
"We've got to get people
stopped," coach Jim Mora
said. "We've had three games
where we struggled on the
road in the first half. It's not a
question of not being ready or
not trying, it just hasn't
worked."
That almost sounds like a
concession speech.

NFe

.

There are a few more openings than in the AFC.
Minnesota (10-2) is in cruise
control. The Giants (9-4) and
Eagles (9-5) are in unless they
totally collapse. The Eagles
play the Bengals and Browns
and the Giants get Pittsburgh
and Jacksonville at home and
play at Dallas.
The rest of the equation
involves the Rams, Saints,

SI. Louis Rams' Tom Nutten (61) consoles quarterback Kurt Warner
In the fourth quarter of the Rams' 16-3 loss 10 the Carolina Panthers
at Ericsson Stadium In Charlotte, N.C. , Sunday.
Bucs and Lions (a ll 8-5) and
the Redskins (7-6), who
despite their problems are not
out of the playoff race.
Most teams that change
coaches get emotional lifts for
a couple of games, and Washington has three very
winnable games left: Dallas at
home and Arizona on the road,
with a game in Pittsburgh in

between.
The Redskins lose division
tiebreakers to the Eagles and
Giants and a wild-card
tiebreaker to the Lions, but a
10-6 record might get them in,
anyway.
There's also no guarantee
that the loser of the West
(New Orleans or St. Louis)
will get a wild-card berth.

Arizona names Mackovic coach Anderson looks at rookie honors
• Mackovic returns to
Tucson after leaving 24
• years ago.

• From the Marine Corps
to the NFL, Mike Anderson
has had a sucessfullife
already.

Iylob . . .
AsSOCiated Press

By Aaron J. Lopez
Associated Press
DENVER - The evolution
of Broncos running back Mike
Anderson has to rank among
the most unique in the NFL.
In a nine-year sequence that
would make .Charles Darwin
proud, Anderson has played
drums in his high school band,
carried a rifle for the Marines,
earned a college scholarship,
and shattered NFL rushing
records.
"That's my man - the drummer boy," said Ron McBride,
who coached Anderson for two
seasons at the University of
Utah. "You talk about a success
story. '1b come from a band to
the Marine Corps to junior col-

Band

Teus head football coach John Mackovic whistles to call his
reserve Into a game against UCLA during the second quarter in
Austin, Texas, In this Sept. 13,1997, photo. Mackovic was named
to replace Dick Tomey as football coach at Arizona Monday.
the details ofthe five-year contract at meetings late last
week in Phoenix. Livengood
said no one else was offered
the job.
"I think the biggest thing
that probably convinced me
mOre than anything else is
that he has a passion, a burning desire to get back into college football and coach young
people,· Livengood said .•
Mackovic's salary was not
disclosed pending approval by
the Board of Regents.
Livengood wanted an offenive-minded coach, and Mackovic fills that bill. He said he
will call the plays.
"r will be vitally involved
with all parts of the program,"
he aid, "but 1 do expect to be
involved on a minute-by minute basis with tbe
offense."
After 14 years as coach,
Tomey resigneq moments
aft r the Wildcats lost to Ari-

zona State, 30-17, in the season finale. One of his main
failures was bis inability to
get Arizona to the Rose Bowl.
The Wildca ts are the only
Pac-1O team never to make it
to the Pasadena classic.
uI want us to be the best.
That's why I do things,"
Mackovic said. "First of all,
we have to get to and win the
Rose Bowl. This university
has not been there. That
would be my No. 1 obligation
to our team, our university,
our fans."
He also talked about bolstering dwindling fan support.
Mackovic said he wants the
home crowd to become u as
ferocious and as fearsome and
as loathed by opponents as we
can make it. It can be done.
It's been done other places in
the Pac-IO that at one time
were not known for their
home field advantage."

'Georgia fires coach after 7·4 season
• Jim Donnan was fired
after the Bulldogs dropped
four games, including a
game against Georgia Tech.

Michael Adams made the deciion to fire Donnan.
The Athletics Department
cheduled a late afternoon
pre cow renee to discuss the
program but details were not
disclo ed.
Dool y said last month the
coach would not be fir d even
though th Bulldogs fell short
of pre eason predictions that
had them winning SEC's East.
Critici m of- Donnan
iocr a ed a week later, after
Georgia Tech beat Georgia for
th third'8traiaht year, the
Bulldog ' longe t losing treak
In the bitter rivalry since the
early 19608.
A win ov r Georgia Tech
would have put Georgia in
position for a New Year's Day
bowl gam ,but th 10 e left the
No. 24 Bulldogs in the Oahu
Bowl against Virginia.
Phillips said play rs asked
0001 y if Donntlll could coach
lhe team in th bowl game. If
not, Phillip aid, play rs were

considering voting against
accepting the bid.
The 55-year-old Donnan,
who came to Georgia for the
1996 season from Division 1M Marshall, has been linked
to coaching vacancies the past
three years.
Donnan has a career record
of 103.40, including 39-19 at
Georgia. He has failed, however, against Georgia's biggest
rivals, going 6-14 against Georgia Tech, Florida, Auburn and
Tennessee.
"Obviously, you're expected
at the University of Georgia to
beat the big rivals," Phillips
said. "We do have. a lo sing
record against them."
Donnan rejected a five-year,
$4.25-million offer from North
Carolina in 1997, and was said
to be a candidate the following
season at Oklahoma, where he
was a former assistant. The
North Carolina job is open
again after Carl Torbu8h was
fired earlier this year.

..

lege to Utah to the NFL. Now
he might be rookie of the year.n
Given the Forrest Gump-like
progression , it seems logical
that Anderson's next accomplishment will be accepting the
honor as the league's top rookie.
Already a strong contender
for the award, he earned frontrunner status Sunday by rushing for 251 yards to break the
single-game rookie record set
by Cincinnati's Corey Dillon in
1997.
"fm already lobbying for him
for rookie of the year. He's got
my vote," Denver offensive lineman Tony Jones said. "I'm
going to keep pumping him
up."
Anderson, a sixth-round
draft pick in April, won't have
to do much campaigning if he
continues to tear up NFL
defenses while substituting for
injured running backs Terrell

Davis and Olandis Gary.
Sunday'
performance
againet the New Orleans
Saints - one of the NFL's best
defensive teams - marked the
third time this season Anderson has broken Denver's singlegame rookie rushing record.
His 1,222 yards in nine
games also is a Broncos' singleseason rookie record, and he
shares or owns nine other Denver rushing, coring and rookie
marks.
"The thing you see about
Mike is that be's grown up
every week . He's maturing
every week. He's finding the
holes better every week," Broncos quarterback Gus Frerotte
said.
"He's a big powerful kid , and
he's getting his running style
down. Guys are bouncing off of
him, and he's getling extra
yards. lie's going to be a great
back in this league."

Rockies sign
Neagle to five
year deal
• Colorado's Denny
Neagel will be the seventhhighest paid pitcher next
season.
By John Mossman
Associated Press
DENVER - The Colorado
Rockies upgraded their pitching staff today, agreeing to a
$51.5 million, five-year contract with Denny Neagle.
The deal, which includes a
team option for 2006, was
scheduled to be announced at
5p.m. CST.
[t gives Neagle the seventhhighest average salary among
pitchers, trailing only Roger
Clemens ($15.45 million ),
Kevin Brown ($15 million),
Mike Mussina ($14.75 million),
Randy Johnson ($13.1 million),
Pedro Martinez ($12.5 million)
and Greg Maddux ($11.5 million).
Neagle, 32, and his agent,
Barry Meister, had been in
serious negotiations with the
Rockies since Nov. 30, when
the left-hander and his wife,
Jennifer, met with team officials at Coors Field.
The Rockies had an advantage in their dealings with
Neagle. His wife is a native of
the Denver area, 'and a year
ago the couple made their offseason home in the Denver
foothills community of MorriSM.

Neagle also received offers
from the Boston Red Sox, Los
Angeles Dodgers and New York
Mets. The Yankees, who
acquired him from Cincinnati
during the All-Star break, did
not attempt to re-sign him.
Coors Field has proved to be a
graveyard for pitchers, but Neagle won three starts there while
pitching for Atlanta in 1997-98.
Neagle has compiled a 76-39
record and 3.69 ERA the past
five seasons, including 7-7 with
a 5.81 ERA in 15 starts for the
Yankee8 as they won their thirdstraight World Series title .
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PART·TIME hO<Jrly poallion as
1111r1g Clerll. Day or evening hCMS
"We have no one in custody: Lt. (319)354-2653.
Keith Jones said.
The county coroner scheduled an
autopsy for today.
PASADENA, Calif.
(AP)
Police would say little about an
Detectives Investigating the slaying
Antley associate, TImothy Wyman
of jockey Chris Antley questioned his
THE NATURE CARE
friends Monday but made no arrests Tyler Jr., who was arrested Sunday
COMPANY
at a Pasadena residence on three
in the case.
HOLIDAY BREAK
AND WINTER
Antley, 34, was found dead on Dec. drug warrants.
WORK
"We went to him because he's an
2 at his home "with severe trauma to
OPPORTUNITIES
associate of the victim: Jones said.
his head,· police said.
Quality Care, The
Nature Care
Company, is now
hiring on·call snow
removal staff to
supplement our crews
!.his winter. Tilis is a
great opportunity La
make some extra
money during break,
or all winter long.
III Coplmunicaoons Center • 335-5784
Your flexible schedule,
very warm clothing,
and good work ethic
can earn you $10 per
hour. Apply in persoll
11 am deddlifle for flew ad.ft .Jnd (.Jllcp/lafiolJS
at 212 First Street in
Coralville, or give us a

Police Investigating
lockey's slaying

Classifieds

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know wflat you will receive in retum. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

call at 354-3108.
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EDUCATION

-KI-N-DE- R-CAM
-P
- U-S-'8-&e-e-kln-g
Here's an opportunity pan·lime aS81"anl teacher.
to gain good work
Please call 319·337-58013
experience and
LEAD leacher needed lor two
year old classroom. Mut! have
develop great
educational contactll degree or qualifying e~parlence
O1her lull end pan·tlmo available
' d d 't'
Please apply 81 Love·A·Lol
Commun!'Iy-min
e CI 1Chidcare, 2135th 5t , Coralville
zens needed to organize
CaR Jullllq319)351-oloe
after school and summer CREATIVEWORLD preschOOl "
programs for South East
now hiring lor our CI1lldcare laC'"'
Jr. High students through fy Inlanl·K+ Musl be IIe~ibl•.
Americorps, a nationally
dependable and pat,.nl w,lh
funded organization.
young children We are also hlr·
Ing a PT person Irom 6:3G-10am
to halp w,lh opening dulies and
One full-time position is
and end 01 day person hom 2available to coo rdinate and 6pm. Apply In pelIOn Irom 9am·
lead after school activities. 2pm al 2717 Northgate Drive, tC
or call 319.:J51·9355
This Is a one-year commitment which includes
DtRECTORan educational stipend 01 Lemme Belore & After ScI100I
Program Is looking 10' quaJrlied
$4,725, an annual living
IndIVIdual, 10 care lor 50 Children
allowance of S9,000 and
ages 5 Ihrough 12 and over&88
lis dally operation Individual
single health insurance.
musl display enlhuslasm. creallv,
i1y and dedical'on In canng lor
One part-time position Is
Behool age children Compelltlll.
available to lead after
salary based on educallon and
school and summer activi- e~perlence Benems available
lies. Work hours are from Send cover leMer and resume 10
2:30-5:30 p.m., with some Lemme BASP
3100
flexibility. This
is a one
1
E.Washlngton
.
.
towe City,
IA 52245 51.
year commitment which
AppIIcaIIO/\ deadine IS
includes an educational
November 27.
stipend of $2,363 and a
living allowance of $4,774. PRESCHOOL TEACHER want·
ed Part-hme. morning or Ifternoon (319)354-7801
Applicants must have a
minimum of two years
TODDLER LEAD TEACHER
e~perience wilh youth. An W. ore .....,ng I warm. nururlng
education or social wo rk
chllctcare prolassionbal woth lead·
ershlp lalents Elcparience and
degree preferred, but not
an early CI1lldhood beckground
required. Apply to:
are a muslll Compelltive salary
Excellent benelils. Call UIHC
Human Resources
Child Care Cenler. 319-335·
9666
Iowa City Community
School District
THE DAILY IOWAN
509 South Dubuque Street
Iowa Cily, IA 52240
CLASSIREDS MAKE CENTSII

OWN A COMPUTER? Put II To
Worlll $500-$7,5001 mo.
I Part- time cake
wwwworllhomeinternet.com
d
12 00 noon· CI1lld care
-------decorator nee 6:oop.m- medtlatlon
TECHNIGRAPHICS has lull·time
ed. Experience
Cuslomer Servlee opening In
Coralville wilh previO<Js over lhe
preferred .
321 Nonh Hall
CO<Jnler sales or copying! printing
Apply in pers on
.
ATIENTION:
e~perience prelerred. Requlles
WORK FROM HOME
abilily 10 11ft 50 pounds, d,iver's Ii·
at 1720
, AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS
up 10
canse and good driving hislory.
Wate rfront o r
Repair service lor home Slereo
525- $75/ hour PTI FT
Good hours, pay & benems.
1
componenls. VCRs. speaker..
MAIL ORDER
EOE. Send r"ume to: Jim Yard·
call Peggy at
lape decks. lurntables. and CD
1-888-485-9756
ley. Teehnigraphies. PO Box
354 7601
335-571M 335-6715
players
---:::==~-- 1646. loWaClfy. IA52244 or see • _ _ _ _
- ___
.
(319)688-1000
Rm.111CorrmCerMr
FaSI, anordable, and reliable
ATIENTION:
www.lethloWI.com
805 2nd SL Coralville
WOR K FROM HOME
. (Inllde Hawkeye Audio)
Up 10
LIFE Skills I
(319)354.9108.
S25-S751hr. PT/FT
17"I7I7~ft
,
EGG OONORS NEEDEDI All
MAIL ORDER
DON HUMMERTRUCKING
a privale, non·profit,
races. Ages 21 .30 Compensa. ___{_
88_8)2
_48
_-II_
l l_2 _ _ Telephone ReceptionisV
Human Service Agency
Admin Assistant
IS acccp(tng
. appUcat Ions
tlon $3500 OPTIONS Nal,'onel
ATIENTlON:
Fertlilly Registry. 1-800·e86Worll lrom home
' Iowa Cily area
for a full time Supponed
9373 WWWlenilltyophonS.com525-uSP75110_... r
' Fast-pace~ Transportation
Community tiving kills
JOIN peace orIen led Income··
Mall order
Ice
Counselor. Initial
sharing community of studentsl
(888)269 7965
• Answering multi-line telegrads stan,ng lamilies near Unl·
1
phones
primary responSibilities
";,~~ily of IlIinois. 1(800)498·
CASH PAlO PER SHIFT
• Proficient computer skills
willlndude teaching
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'--_ _ _ _ _ _
Inleres1lng ••periencel
dependenlll'vrn
' g
www.chlidrenlonhelulure.orgDnvaacabllll
· AsslstwtthAdministrative
rr~~!!!!!.!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!~=======!;.I
Be#erttJanarrlprorl>ezoo!ll
Functions
skills. MusthaveaBA
REMOVE unwanled hair perma·
Be
f't
or BS human servl·C.
n
nently. Clime 01 Electrology and
Ages 24 and up.
• neI S .
Iowa Ci ty Learning Center
Old CepIt0I Cab
laser Complimentary Oonsu".Ruth 800-247-4214
re Iale d fiIe Id or
lions. Inlormalton packels
(319)354-7662.
th""""
.
equivalent experience.
(3191337-7191 . http:
- - - - - -- - - ru lJOW\Ionhumertrucking.com
The office coordinator will provtde both
IIhome.aanhtlnk.neV-<ltectrotogy
CASH PAID
Send resume and
admtnlstratlve and organtzatlonat asSISPLASMA SHORTAGE
references to
tance as 'Veil as extensIve secretarIat supPLEA SE DONATE
Amana Holiday Inn (EJdt
Oall Sera-Tee Plasma Cenler.
225, Interstate 80), has an
Skl1ls, Inc.,
port for general tnterest and computer
BnITHIijQHT
319-35 I -7939 or slop by
exceptional opportunity.
1700 S. Flrsl Ave.,
classes In Contlnutng Education and High
408 S Gilbert st.
Amana Holiday Inn is a
Suite 2SE
School Completion, C.E.D ., Adult Bastc
offm FIft I'regn.tncy Ttsling
proven and very reputable
Confidenli.rCounseling
Education and Adult Literacy Programs.
EXTREME PEOPLE
hotel that is consistently at
Iowa City, IA 52240
ond Support
WANTEDIII
f
HIgh school diploma or equlvatency
Inlernel business lrom home'
the top 01 the laid within Its
E0 FJAA
No .ppointment necfSSolry
requtred . Any combination of related expe·
$25. 5751 hour
mar'Ket and an award winCALL 338-8665
IVWW.MakeWorkFun.com
ning hotel. We are searchrlence and/or post· hlgh schoot tralntng
393 E.st College Street
ing for a Shift Supervisor.
APARTMENT
equtvalent to three years of fuJi-time experiThe
successful
candidate
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
ence OR an appropriate AsSOCiate degree
musl be motivated, proii'
MAINTENANCE
Currenlopenlngs:
cient in oral and wriHen
We are seeking 0 person lor
requtred . Must have a strong proven abtllty
·Part-time evenings 57 00communicatio~ , and atten·
general mainlenance dulles
$7.501
hour.
with varIous computer software programs,
tive to detail. Hotel experifor on oporlmenl complex rn
-Part·tlme am. $8-$101 hour..
I.e .. Word. ~xcel, and Access.
Iowa
C
ity
Musl
have
own
Midwesl Jan~orlal Service
ence necessary. A competl·
hand lools and rellabkl trans.
24~ 10th SI Coralville
porlolion. Opportunlly lor
tive salary and liberal beneApplications will be accepted until the
Apply between 3·5p m. or call
lit package available, includadvancement with a growing
336-9964
poSItion Is nJied. A letter of application.
ing 401 (k), medicaVdental
property monogemenl cornresume and a completed Kirkwood appUcaand Ine Insurance.
pony We offer on onrOCllVe
Interested candidates
slo~ing solary pitrs benefils
tlon are required . Contact Human
should send cover leHer,
including a 401K reliremenl
Resources. Ktrkwood CommunIty College.
salary requirements and
plan. Please wrne 10
P.O. Box 2068, Cedar Raptds, IA 52406:
resume to:
Notional Management
(319) 398-5885. AA /E EO Emptoyer
OWN A COMPUTER?
General Manager
CorporoIion
Pulll To Worllil
LOCAL RESIDENT
Amana Holiday Inn
P.O. Box 23175
$500-$7.5001 Month
MANAGER
P.O. Box 187
Des MoIne$, Iowa 50325
www.internel.work·al.home.comGreallull.limeeareeropportunltyAmana. IA 52203
I ~~nmcuserOIx.
~;:~nefc
~:om:.:com::::..
lor a slrong 2 person learn. ou- I.....................................II I.
ties Include ,outina malnlenance.
~--------------IgrOUnds pick·up. office work and
HIRING BONUS
lenanl relalions lor a lamily HUD
$250.001$150,00
sota. WIII I,a,n Free apartmenl on
Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc.
I s~e . Work at homel II you have Flexible Hours. Great Payl!
:-:LI::-:VE:-:-in-n-ann-y-w-an~la-d:. L
:-"o--k
o 7In-g l
Is current ly accepting resumes for
-:C~E~LL-:U~LA~R~P-:
HO
~N-:-::E:-:R~
E:-:NT~A-:
LS:- good people skill •. send resume
Earn $7 to $12 per hour
lor affectlonale person 10 care for
full-time Production Scientist I or "
only $595/ da $29/ week
10 Heartland Managemenl Co..
Day·tlme Shifts 10 Match
a good narured six monlh boy
positions. Qualifications for these
Call Big T~n Renr~IS 337-RENT. 1927 KeokUk. 51.. I~we City, la.,
Your Schedule
du,ing day and 10 lrensport
oioiiiioiiii_iooio.....=ioiiOo____ 52240. A«enlron Blaine; lax 319No Holidays, Nights or
schoo age girls to activities in al·
positions are: a bachelor's degree In
358-1534.
I
Weekends
lernoon6. Evenings, weekendS
a science related field. the ability to
Weekly Paychecks
off. Packlge Includes salary.
multltask and the availability to work
NEED HOLIDAY MONEY?
Paid Traimng and Mileage
room and board. free u"',lies and
'""'"',.,.,.,.,~~______ Why sell credit cards. Insurance. I
Insured Car Required
ml~lmum 01 lour weeks paid va.
rotatJng shifts. Communication skills.
WHY WAfT? Slart meeting Iowa or long distance? 00 somelhing MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY calion a year plu. bonuses
computer skills and working well In a
singles tonight. HlO0-766-2623 1wonhlVhllel Use your phone skills
(319) 351-2468
Please call Chllsti al 319-341 .
e~1. 9320.
10 lighl lor clean waler, anorda611310 arrange Inlerview.
tea m environment are required ,
ble heahh care. and campaign Ii- • _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . 1- - - -- -- - Prior laboratory experience Is a plus .
nanca relorm. We need 5 artleu' l
LOVING cara gIVer neaded Slart·
IDT offers a competitive salary
~~~--~------ late people who wanl 10 make a
Ing January. Monday lhru Thurs·
CHILD Advocale needed to work difference.
dey lor to<ldler. LlQhl housekeepand benefits package. Please
wilh children 01 leen pa,enls.
-Work downlown
ing. $8. $101 hour. (319)338.
e-mail your resume to
Musl be work·study Hours vary.
.Flexlble hours
...
7420
Please conlact Tarrasa Maas al
.Pald training
~~:-:-___::-=--_ _ _
gfender@ldtdna.com
13'9)3l18-7518.
_L8rge bonu...
Pmvidill/: commrmit.l'
LOVING CAREGIVER needed 10
or send by mall to
·Advancemenl opporIun~les
ballk/llg .vervice.! [or
play Wilh 20 monlh old Wed"..·
Greg Fender
""
ICYWA CITIZEN
day 7:4Sam-4:45pm. Tuesdays & I
a/mrJ.fl J()() .,·ear.v!
Th uradays 2415
Dlrector-Ollgonuceotlde
.1500 weekly polenlial maR'ng
ACTION NETWORK
.: pm. 51anl ng
our circulars. For inlo call 203·
CALL JIM lor an Inlerview
January .xperlence with children
Manufacturing
977.1720.
(319)354-601 1.
TELLER
and nOlI smOker required. 319Integrated DNA Technologies. Inc,
Tired of relail hours?
354-3594.
ADVERTISING REP
NOW hlnng drillers woth COL. La1710 Commercial POlk
Mu I be friendly, cusLOVING, responslbla chilctcare
HOLIDAY HELP
cal and long dlslance driving. E~Coralville, IA 52241
provider needed lor church nura'l
ALL STUDENTS
perienca p,eler but nol needed. lomer-service oriented,
Phone: (800) 328-2661 ext. 487
and detailed. Relail
ery. 8:15-1 2:15 Sundays. 571
-Tempi Perm openings
Will lraln. Also hiring lor packers
-10-40 hours! week lIe~ schedule and lOcal help. Apply In person al
and 10-key skills pre.
hour. To appfy, conlact Saini An·
FAX: (319) 626-8444
drew Presbylerian Church. 1300
-No experience needed
71 8 E. 2nd Avenue. Coralville.
EOE
ferred. Previou. bank
Melrose Avenue, Iowa City. 319513.10 eASE-APPT.
EXCELLENT BENEEITSJI
experience not neces336-7523.
·Cus1omer service! sales
OREAT PAYlI
·No lelemk1g or door 10 door
sary. Full and pan-lime
·Schotarshlpsl cond~lons exlsl
PART-TIME ASSISTANTS
posilions available.
Managerial AssIslanls lor Prop·
I
any Managemenl Oftlea. Hours
MUSI apply now, lUling lasl.
vary. some evening and weekPick up an applicalion
341-6633 call Mon-Th 12-5
end.. 4+ hours! day Computer
al any of oll r offices
1
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
sklllsi vehicle necessary. 40%
P~RTor send resume and
-lnter~sers Wantedl
field Inspection. 60% oIIlee. 591
S35O-$8OOtW..~
cover letter to:
hour. Apply Monday through Fri·
'IfWW e~ncorn9 .com
day 1-4p.m. 414 E Market.
Johnson C ounty Auditor 'S Office
Hills Bank
ATIENTlON UI
RECEPTIONIST needed In upIowa C ity, Iowa
and Trust Company
STUDENTSI scale salon In North Liberty.
13
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER Days. Tuasday Ihrough Friday
Human Resoun:e
I Record s transactions to ensure complete an
GREAT JOBI
beginning In January. (319)626Department
17
. Be a key 10 lhe Universlty's lu- 7377.
accurate changes in real estate ownership.
J40 I S. Gilbert St.
IUrel Join
THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recogAssists the public. Maintains plat maps
Iowa City. IA S2240
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
nlzed leader In Ihe provision of
using AutoCAD software, Draws subdiName
up to " .81 per hourlll
comprehensive services lor peaEOE
CALL NOWI
pie w ~h disabililies in easlern 10vision
and
legaJ
de
cription
.
Perform
'
335·3442. exi.417
we. his lob apportunh"" lor en· Jobline: 800-345-81 18,
l eave name. phone number, Iry level Ihrough management
option 6
research, Minimum of high school diploand besttime 10 call.
positions. Call Chris al 1-800ma or equivalent required, Knowledge of
www.uiloundallon o~JObs
401 -3665 or (319)338-9212
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
SATURDAY

ATIENTIONIll Work lor TomlinIOn Cennon, In.lallerl operator. Wililrain. Permanenl, FT $9$1210 slart Benelils include:
paid health Insurance. vacation.
401 K. bonuses and Incenlives.
319.337.2225.

EDUCATION
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TEACHER
ASSOCI ATE

"
Regular part-time
position working with
4·5 year old
preschoolers with
commun Ication dIsabilities at the
Wendell Johnson
Speech and Hearing
Center at the
University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics.
ReqUires two years of
post high school
training in a social
science or education
related field and work
I
I
I
exper ence n a c ass·
room setting.
Experience working
with autlsm/commu nlcation disabilities
desired. School
year/23.S hours per
week. Starting pa,v
n $8 56 $9 64
ran"e: . - .
per hour. Closing
date: 1V8IOO
Complete application
at. Grant Wood Area
Education Agency,
200 Holiday Road,
Coralville, IA 52241 .
For more information
visit our web site at
www aeal0 k12 la,us

PATHOLOGIST
...
Spon, Rohab & prol'"lOn"' ~
,. Apply In _
be·
ThirlPY Alsocllte 01 Slo,m _ n 2·4p m U'_dy AthIoIbC
Lak•. IA II .ddlMg I Spe«:Il Club 1300 IMllIOM A,.
Thlrapill poIItlon Immeorll1l1y
CHARU •
W," IIocepI • Speech ThIt!lpll1
OFY Conlact Judy Arnl.11 .t
Bat , Ofltl
112-732·7725 or Ilx VO'" re-~W\gFUli
- I"d IN
tume 10 712.7J<?1275
.......... pen_
attemoon and ....nong Ioo!n

"u··"_
hilt .

"1)1'('1 lIy ntghl
)'rdlalril " ))('rltlll r
dr-Ir",) Wtrkly )"'y. IM-I·k
~lIrrtl~ a.,III,lhlr.
(' .. II or 1"1' III III 1111 OUI
un pplltat~'" :137
Hora. Llfl
Mecllure "I•••
14 EI" 8coiOo Itt l
10'" CU, . ....

SU

RESTAURANT

EM

ruT

••

(fi!!!,.

~

L••d cook"

.U......

Line COO"'.
HO. t l,

.nd . . rv....

wanted Fu IIIld
part-1ImI houri No
expenence neat I't •
will \Jain Top pay bated
upon experotnee Awtf
at Tt..
39 Second
Sireet CoraMllt

v.,..

MEDICAL

CLINICAL LAa I. too.'ng IO!

OFFICE COORDIN"'T OR

t
' n

Mu\t be \1lhl-<1
lO work over
wincer
App/ in p.;! r In on
Corah'illc lrip.

nrl'll".

un

MESSAGE BOARD

I

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

j

______ ___

1/l1li

~

o#_ _~_ _ __

...... ,
358-......uormore.IIOO

MEDICARE!
MDS COORDINATOR
Ful-tme AN poWJn
Excellent assessment. commt.rt1C8.1iOn, & Ieoder$hrp

skills. Benefits fdJdI VIIQtion, hcAiday & slck pay. tree
salad bar. bonUs plan. 401 K.
health & Ide nur.n:e
Interested candldales should
send rasume to

You Can Have A R arding
Part·Time Job As A Profe Ion I
School Bu Dnver.••

, .. And Make A Po IUV
Difference In Ch Id n't U

Parkvrew Manor

Call or visit odayl

AttenOOll Jerlice
516 13th SIraet
Weiman. IA 62356

or cal 319-$&-2911

1515 Willow C
Drive
Iowa City, fA
Tel 319-354-3447

for an f1t9lView

EOE
PHARMACIST
FuiV Part·hme poIItron In • p<Ogll.slve commuMy ph.rmecy
Greal oppcrIun,l," WI pht....:y
ca",
Liberty Phannoc:y,
31H2&-t118

First Stude
EOE/Drug Scr

n

t,.

RETAIU SALES

IMEDICAL

I

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

WORK-STUDY

Hills Baoll
'-C....

HELP W'AuTED

I

HELP WANTED

TIME TEMPORARY
STUDENT MAP DELINEATOR

--=-------,--

21

I

'

3
7
110
1S

5
9

14
18

12
1

10
24

19

22

23

Address

(ALENDAR BLANK

I M~i/
or bring to The Dally Iowan. Commun;c~tions Center Room 201,
DNdiine for submining items to the Calendar column is 1pm two dars
prior to publication. Items may bf edited for length, and in general
WiJloot bf published more than once. Notices Which are commercial
Mlvertisements will not bf accepted. Please print clearly.

&Mt________________________

~~-

¥oow.~-----------~~
Day,
rUte, time _____________
Loctltion _ _:-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Cootid person/phone_____________- - - - -

AutoCAD/GJS desirable. $8.50 per
hour/lO-IS hours per week between 7:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m, M-F. Now Hiring.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED
TO APPLY.
Send resume to Workforce Development
Center, Attn: Kathy, Box 2390. Iowa
City. IA 52244.

ZIP
Phone
----------------------------------------------Ad Information:
# 'of Days_Cat gory_ _ ~
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Co l covers entir lim(' period,
1·3 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min .)
4·5 day
$1 .06 per word (S 10.60 min.)
6·10 days ~1.39 per word ($1} ,90 mln ·l

11·15 d"
lft-20 day

0~

$l87 Jll"

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOUS WORKI

•

Send completed
or stop

ad bl,)nk With ch

by our ofltce located at. 111

Phone
335-5184 or 335-5185
Fax 335·6297

Sa'

-

!Or;

EOElAA

ATRIUM VILLAGE " ' _ .
pnvlle2ObldlllCllrlyiocllul.ll ~
qualified LPN, & CNA's Con>
lortlble. lnandly enVllorvntnl
CompeIItrilWIgeIL«IIedmrntes Irom low. CrIy AWY In per.
&On MoMn IrOll1 Blm-3 3Opm ..
Atnum Village 117S:lId 51 WI
Hills or ca. 319-679.2224

REl

""".......... . ..*,.

IJOInt" t:arf .. Iln«"y

nilI'>' fur illl

-

NJriry '" .....~ ItlA...

NURSES WANTED

93Oam. In IheW,Oepertl1lOfll
01 "=======::!J
~
~;;:;;;;;~!!!!!!!!!:===~ phiebotOOltlIl
5»
PalhOlogy MUSI be CUrrl<'1Iy reg. ..~~~~=~
HELP WANTED
lSI.red
u Kalhy
U of Ey,
I f;l..
Ude<>r
$&' _
HELP
hour ea.
at 319_ _WAUTCD
_"_
"_
11;_ _ _ _

m'

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

MEDICAL

or money at
ommunicalton

tid (1¥ ,I pi
C nlf'l, low I \)l4l,

, pi

Offke Hour
Monday.Thursd.1y

The Daily Iowan · Iowa City. Iowa · Tuesday.

URANT

~RETiiiAiiiii'l/iiiiSiiiiALiiiiES~
~

_ANT_I..;;;..QU...,.,.ES..,..--_ PETS
ANTIQUE MALL
OF
IOWA CITY
ClimmId 10 lho ceiling
WIth QUI~ty Inllqua.ldeal
fOl glVlngl
SlOP III end "'fit Ull0 c.lebrale
Iho MUOn from lOam·SpIn.
7 day,. week
Calh 01 Cheel<
607 S. GII..BERTST.
(bo_ Fltzpalrick',
Ind TIlt Slnc:luary)

~JU~LI~A'~S~FA~RM~K~E~NN~E~LS=---

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

SPRING BREAK
FUN

December

5, 2000 • 58

TWO BEDROOM

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE WANTED

5275/ monlh with UlIII1JeS includ·
NICE twO bedroom avo_
Schnauzer puppl8l. Boarding , .;.....__- __---.,...,,--..,.
ed. cIosa 10 campus. on busl,""
January 1 PelS.weIcoIne 1575
grooming. 319·351·3562.
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? II SprinG Bre.k V.cllion.' 319-354-4281 .
ONE bedroom In two bedroom ROOMMATE wanloo Second c.I (311)341·seeoor
__........~..._ _ _ _ Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS. Cancun. Jamak:a, Bahamas &
apartment. S Johnson. lVaitable _emester Wllh lum..,.. opIIOn 1t~... O_edu
wa."e gOI a store lull of clean Florida. Earn Cash & Go Fratl BEAUTIFUL fumlshed room for January 1 $312.501 month. WI' $2001 month pIuS
AvUoI'
"':"';...;..__
used furnllUre plus dishas . Now hiring Campus Reps 1·800- renl Two bIoc:t<s from campus! ler paid, Ir.. par1dng 319.530- bIe Oecember 20 (319)936- ON ~ 12101 month.
CAROUSEL MfNI-STORAGE
drapes, lamps and olher housa· 234·7007.
cambua. share ki1chenI balhroom 5479
11 I 4
Induded. Shale baIfwoOoII. grN!
S45K-60K +
New building Foor alzes' 5.10. hold Hems . All al reasonable prl· endless,ummertour•.com
with one other lemale grad
TE wanted
31a-338-9703
m
10x20.
10x24.
10x30
cos
Now
accepting
new
con·
,
$275
(319)354·19<45,
~WH
and
balh'7'
:e~
umme,
opt:-~
OWN room on two bedroom
company car, 1+
809 Hwy 1 Wasf.
algnments
GO DIRECT :Savingsl II Inlar· BEDROOM unn aV1lllabie aller '::Ueel ~ : - ; " . , , : . "';'th" ~ater. helt peld, froa ape_ani
"SloP
$297 50
years proven oulslde
354·2550. 354·1639
HOUSEWORKS
net· basad Spring Braak campa· Ihi. samester 12451 month UtJi· Enn (319)887.2212
paoong. Coli 31&-35&-1091
month. HIW paid. trw ~
sales success
- - - - - - - - - 111 Slovens Dr.
11)1 offerlng WHOLESALE Spnng Illes Included 112 bloc~ trom
319-:J39.f.COO
required PleBse
QUALITY CARE
338-4357
Broak packages (no middlemen)1 campus
319.621.6120 OWN room and bathroom. pari<. SPACIOUS one bedroom on IWO - - - - - - - : - - STORAGE COMPANY
~~~~~~~~_ Zero lraveler complaints regis· MLS5150AOCKETMAIl.COM Ing. $445/ monlh, South Gilbert bedroom apanment. $2901 In. SUBLEASE targe downt.,..."
malVfBx 10:
Localed on the Coral'ilile Sfrlp.
lered agalnsl us last y..rt ALL
St.. 319-466-0982
_ng HIW C~ Pets If. apanment Seru'11)I
C Smith, AMR,
ANTIQ~~A:~i::AKET
24 hour security.
desllnatlons Lowesl price guar· ECONOMICAL 1Mn. Clean. very
1owed. 3f9-354-0899
dry. OW. _
. CA doN
5 Mountain Blvd .,
SHOW •
All sizes available.
SUPER Ninlendo with case. anteel 1·800- 367 •.1252
quiet. CIose.i~. Shon lerm lease OWN room In lhree bedroom STARTING
mld.Decembe,. to 8VeI)1Iw1g 319-337·\1219
g
ll
SUNOAY DEC 10TH
_=~3~36-~61",:,6-5._33_1_-o_2_00_ _ gameOOy atlachmanl. Iwo www.sprlngbreakd ect.camavaliablabe lnnlngJanuaryl ·
C l e h o u l t l l t h t u d e n l s c a m SUBLEASE 1WO ~ apart.
Ste. g,
games. 5200. (319)337.2004.
Penect lor sarioo. sludenl Eve· apartmenl
an , cIo.. 10 camse w
rat ,
• ment
BusIine.
WBrren, NJ 01059.
IOWACITY. IA
U STORE ALL
SPRING braak 2001 Cancun nlngs (319)338,1104
pus. cheapl Call (319)358-Q878. pus doSe.
(319)887·
Close
(31 &)35 I 'seee
Se~ alorag. unHa from 5xl0
_ _- , - _ _ _ _ _ _
'
388<1
hordwood fIoora SS3O' .-11'1
FIX: (908) 181·9001 ~~~~~---- -Security fances
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· Matza!an . Jamacla. Bahama. EXCEPTIONAL lurnlshed room. PRIVATE room. all female
.
AVI""'" 12121/00 (311)341·
·Concrate building,
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII
Soli Inps. earn caSh. travel free Clos I
lef 5250 AC & II house Share bath and kitchen. TWO bedrooms In lhree bacl- 83e5
Web.'tB :
"'!,:',:::,::
.. ':'":_-==:'::""~_ .Steel door,
~~~~~_ _ _ _ Call 1(800)446-8355.
.e n. QU .
.
a $27ot month Incfudes U1d~I.. room S290 Free ~ng claM _ _ _ _ _~--_
www.BmrJob • •com
LOOKING for I TV? Why not • Cor.lvill., row. City
www.sunbreakscom
Ulllltles paid Ava.able January 319-358-0174'.
10 ca~. Rtdgellnd Ave .• 319- SUBLEASE twO bedroom _n·
Sony TnnIton 32' ptcturelptCIure ktc:IlIon.,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1st Call 319-341-0262
888-0498
IMnI ClaM 10 CIfI1Id PaJIung
_""!"~~_ _ _ _ _ Ind .lInd MlIlf cond~lon. 11111 337.3506 or 331 .0575
---::Q:":U'7"A':"":"'L'7",T=Y--- SPRING BREAK with Mazell.n FEMALE own bedrooml bath. ROOMMATE needed for I\lb·
S590/monIh (319)33&-40417
..
""" 0IlQIIII1 \)Ox. $5651 080
WORD PROCESSING
Expr.... Alrl 7 nighlS holeV Iree room $2901 month plus 112 uhllt. lease Own room III large two TWO people wantad. IufIy fur·
318·351·5471 Choic. of Ire.
Sinca t986
nightly beer pan",si pany peck· les Soulhwest side Iowa City bedroom. On westside. on bu$- nished lour bedrOOm houM. own SUBL.EASE ".., ~SS':
VCR or Sony Playaatlon "Happy _ _ _ _
agel discounts. (800)366-4786 (319)338-9131
lme. $2651 monlh pIu. tl2 ul.n· roomol batlvoorns W'D $40() bathroom 20 lJnoOIn Ave
wwwmazaxp.com
.
les. Available immediately
(319)338-1999
month pjul utJidtea Act_ from
HoIoday.1"
MIKE'S
IS YOUA RESUME WORKING?
FUANISHED across Irom madi. lact Oanieile at 621.0431 or ~.
dental ec:hoOI. ~ 1iJC.
;;'·~';"S"'T
...
• ..-m-....,-J~ob-.'"':'W:---'~---'
SNOW AEMOVAl
'
1~'O • 6p m
dish........ A........ Jaooery I
..~
....
-'" . '1& C
Ia
Call Iowa's only Certified
SPRING BREAK. OoIU.e hotels. cal complex , In pltVale home .,.. a"er
(
"".
en edYenlure III the Rocky
Residental
ommerc I
Relume
rofiabla all, fraa foud , dnnks. and Kilchenelle. Some utliltie. paId. ROOM"ATE wanted January
_ _-:-_
~.rns """"'"v wdh Iudt.nd I need 2-8 lowl basketball tick.
FREE Estimates
~,
~
~
.-t.ng or.11 paop1t? Cholty.ts IoWI Sial. Ind MI.sourl,
INS9U~!?
parties. Cancun Jamaica. Baha· $2801 monlh. DaposH. (319)337· rent Irae. S,Clinlon. 12451 month
SUBLET 2 bedroOIn
CoIOrldO cafl1)t II file plItCIlor 3111-337.8343
Mike 3f '""u·6380
_~~~3.;:5.;;4';"~7.;:8_2_2_ _ _ mas. Mazallan. and Florida 5156,
(319)887·9429.
1&2 beprooms IVllt.ble now .valleble Je"""'Y 15951 month
Travel free and eam cash. 00 IT
I I
.'76 HIW u ... flOO .... - u\J . . WrWrer/ rtfYfJI dial>319 321 2071
yov' C" VI II l·eoo.campFun
•
•
ON
lHE
WEB
go
10 MONTH.TO.MONTH ,
nine SHARE two bed~oom apartmenf sartng.t...
......
: . , ~C. one par1<ong IpOI
or ...,1 oor ......,. I
ROSE BOWL TIckots Wantedl
sludentcity.com call 1.800·293. month and ooe year leases. Fur· near Hk:kory HIli Park . Quiet block of S JoIlnson. no pall 31a-339-7S1V
wwwch:l:}:cOnt
1.800-927.2710
~==~=~==~
1443 for information.
nlshed or unfumlshoo. Call Mr house and neighborhood. Own 319-486-7491
:--_ _ _ _ _ _~:-Ask lor Kannelh
MOVfNG?? SELL UNWANTED =--:;.....:.......:.----- ~~~~~~~~~ Gr~, ,<319)337·8665 or .fil out bedroom Off·Slreet parlllng ADI20t EntOY Iho quiet and r. TWO bedrOOf1l .nd bltltlOrder on !tnt 24 hours
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
TRANSCRIPTION. papers. 0011·
appIlCallon at 1165 South A,var· $300 waler paid No pets or Ialt In the pool ,n eorlivdlt EFF. room WIth twO car garage WID
_T1c1<OIINowcom'
IOWANCLASSIAEDS.
Ing. anyl all word proceSSing
"de
smokIng Available January I lBA. 2BR ~ flCillty.,oII.
fifepIKe
c..-..,."...._ _ _.....,~_ ~"""""""""'~~~--needs Julia 358-1545 laave TWO car garagel storage space
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
Call aher 5p.m. (319)351-84&4
.Ireet perllN1g lot. sWImmIng Included 57351 month Janultry.
RE
?
message .
available now. 112 block off Ro·
pool
t
Id M-F 95 MlY 29 Fllst month FREE
A
,.,., ClOIVlIded
chester on Parsons. $1101
COME TO ROOM 111
THREE bedroom CIIo6e 10 cam, wa or pe
.
' . (712)320-3825 (cel). (318)688, 11\Iomtt ....... wan1ed'
-~SEA=SON=~ED~A~R~EW=OO~D:--WORD CARE
month. 319-486-7491 .
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER pus . heaV Wiler p.1d $325 (319)351·2178.
8569 (home)
1350- $8001_
o.tovered" Stacked
(319)338.3688
FOR DETAILS.
mooth. avallabl. January ht. QUIET IOCatron _
to cempua =~-....:...----:-~
TWO Iledroom ~Brndav....
_",www:;~~~;::;::":.._
$701 lood
COMPACT rafrlgeralors for rant,
ThesiS formaning. papers ,
NONSMOKING quiet close 319-887· 1510
Non-smoUr, avliiltblt Oecem- bl
Semester ral••. Big Ton Aenlals.
'
•
•
be 22nd 3193541049/ da• Jlnulry 1.t
a
new
31 ....S.217a: 311H3G-2021
319.337.RENT.
lranscnplion. etc.
CASH lor bicycles and sporting well furniShed. $305· $325. own TWO bedrooms .vallabfo '" four
r
.'
,-. building. Grandv ..w Terrae• .
goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN
bath. $375 . uillilies Included. bedroom house . 5190 each per 319-624·34121 ""entOgS
319-341-0785
IarIdem
SKYDIVE. L
COMPANY. 354-7910.
1 338-4070.
close to campus E·mall
TWO bedroom
CA , lull

l'Sa1e.

PtWIMACEUnCAL

STORAGE
-.,.===___

t!:!or:

'*"" -

MISC, FOR SALE

o

10""""'"

""ordabIe

TV A'IDEO

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

RESUME

=--..,-------

SNOW REMO"AL
==_"_'__

TICKETS

Pr~."lon.'
u,.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Wrl~

_3~18~)~"",:,,,_-:-JS8.6404

GARAGE/PARKING

dIshwa-.. __"".

APPLIANCE
_R.,.E_Nt-._A;.:L______

FIREWOOD

ifill_'

WORD
PROCESSING

MOVING

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

eon.

BICYCLE

"..,.

PETS
_==~=_

.y surfing P.rac:tM Sky·

BRENNEIIAN SEED
, PET CENTER
TropQl lith pats and pat .uppt.H ptt groenllng 1500 111
Avenuo Sou1I1 338-8501

I""
31e-472-4915

ItIOYWG?? S£U. UNWAHT'ED
FURNITURE '" THE DALY
'lJWNl CLASSIFIfDS.

...~~~~~~------....- - - - -

HELP WANTED

COMPUTER

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Streel

(319)~.82n

HOUS"EH" OLD
ITEMS

WHO DOES IT
ICHIPPER'S
Tailor Shop.

Men's and woman's alleratlons.
20% discounl wnh sludent 1.0
AlXwa Sueppel's FloWers
126112 Ea" Washington 51 reel
Dial 351-1229.

MIND/BODY

~th,

AUTO DOMESTIC

- - - - - - - - - . . . : . . . - - - ' - -- - - - - FOR SALE. washer! dryer com. HOMEOPATH· Career for ~ou? door.
8ulo.
runs
groat . ROOM In three bedroom apart·
pUler. lumnure and othe,' misc. Visa
$1 .650/OBO. 319·353-4364 .
ment Clean. ine~peo.iva. no dO·
hem • • 319·351-69<40.
www.homoopathicschooi.org
posit, cIosa 10 8ladl~m . Available
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ or call 1·877·644-4401
1917 Jeep Wrangler Newer SO" , ImmOClietely. no Oecembar rent.
QUEEN I onho d'
H
.
top. tires. brakes Nk:e $42501 ' 319.337.322~
s ze
pa IC ma res.
abo (319)338.5300
sat Brass headboard .n~ frame.
ROOM, S.Johnson. $2401 monlh.
~~ used· stili :~ piaSIICs:t I
11989 Ford Taurus SHO; high relrigarator & microwave . AC .
1")36
' 2 7177 se
.
miles runs greal fully loaded ufilitles Included. 936·7005.
(3 •
.
NO PLANS FOA THE H O L I '
'
h
•
• new. brakes, clutch. ex ausl sys· ROOMS I
A
Sh
d
READ THISIlIl
DAY ? NEW YEAAS? Vacation In lam and others. $9001 OBO. 319- kitchen ~nd o;~hrOO:' off.s~~et
Free delivery. guarantee..
ChlCag~ tor $221 night S~ay al 354-0488.
parlling. new paint.
$260.
".me,fI
HosIelling InlemaltOnal· Chicago.
utilities included (319)354.7262.
E.D.A. FUTON
, CaH 312·360-0300 or
1991 Goo Matro 2·door
Hwy6& lot Ave. eoral'ilile
www.hk:hloogoorg
5·speed fIIC. good condition. SINGLE room In house. Appro.i·
337~5e
$20001000 (319)337·7359.
mataly 114 milo from capilol Low

Come join the Area's Most
Dynamic Hospitality Team!
Clarion Hotel/Hampton Inn

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

Guest Service Representatives

5250-

And Breakfast Attendant
5:30am - 11 :OOam

Benefits include:
ONE WEEK PAID VACATION AffiR 6 MONTHS
FREE LUNCH
DISCOUNTS ON LODGING
Make the right career choice....... .

Uv

Apply at the Hampton Inn front desk
1200 First Ave" Coralville, IA 52241,
or call 319-351-6600. EOE

~-

www.lCt.fU1on.com

l rl~~i~iii~

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
W. hive the lOIutlonll!

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FFlOM
COUCH TO BED INSTANny.

E.DA, FUTON
Cora"'UIe
337~5e
1Ct.fU1
www.
on.com

CA.

THREE:II:OUR
location $2501 month. (319)341 · $3001 month Av"lable mid-a. BEDROOM
0941 .
cember (319)936-$543

EFFICfENCY. Corllv~1t $3301 NICE new 100/ bedroom apa~.
monlh plus electrrcity Immedl' ment
downlown .
,v.,llbl.

~A_. 01101/2001 318-337.8396

ataly Laundry. parl<lng """"'"

MEDICAL

THREE blocks from downtown.
Each room ha ••ink fridge and
AC Share beth and kitchen with
I
Iy $235 pi
elect
maes on :
us
rIC
Call 319·354·2233.

4822.
rooms
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ on
ourIhe,lats1I~W
QU e , pnvala
room~vall~",:.ty'n
ng ac I .
1995 Mercury Mystique: clean . All rooms equipped With Irldge,
pw. PL. 6OK. SS.5()(l1 080. 319· SInk. microwave. and AlC $250
337.2656
plus electric, Call Betsle al 354·
= _ _ : - - - : - - - : - - -12233 days or 466·9523 aUer
1996 Dodge Stralus: single own. hours and weeklnda.
er 3BK axcellenl condlUon
$9000 319.341.8365
• VERY nk:a one bedroom in
• .
.
baaullful two story horne. Five
minute walk to campus and
CASH paid for used I,!"k care. downtown area $3001 month .
trucks, Free prck up. Bill s Aepalr Call (319)35Hl865.
(319)629·5200 or (319)351.

ROOMMATE
FOR SALE: 1991 Buick Cenlury. WANTED/FEMALE
Excellent cond~1on Vary raliable.

0937

(319)339' 1084.
I ,.".:--::=,-:-:--:---~
WANTEDI Used or wracked
cars lrucks or vanS OIIlck estl·
.
.
mates
and
removal .
(319)679-2789.

care
1896 tor disabled man. (319)351'
.
HOUSE to shara $4()(l1 lncludes
ulilltleo. 319·339-8563

I

LOOKING for roommata to shlr.
two bed,oom apertment. Very
close 10 campus. call 319-4861522.
.
ONE bedroom avaIlable In lour
bedroom apartment . Near shu"Ie
route. $2351 monlh Available 1m·
mOCllately. Call (319)887·9292

ONE bedroom In spacious two
bedroom
apanmant.
$2551
VAILABLE A SAP La
d . mooth plus 112 Ulilitias 319·354·
A
. . ..
rge u 8890.
pie. on Aonalds Streal. No pelS.
Own room. wood floor. Off.streel ONE bedroom In lhree bedroom
kl
I .'101
th I
rt
t A II bl
J
par ng spa . ....
mon . n· apa men .
va a e
anuary
eludes all bills including phone 1st. $2301 month, very nloo 319·
and cabla. 5100 deposit. Call Ab· 1339-5478 or 319·330·2482.

WE Buy Cars, TruckS
Be'g Auto
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl
319·338-6888

by (319)354·7292.
FEMALE roommate needed to
sublat. Spring semester. $183.33
plus utilities split . Own room.
~~~~~~~~- (319)356·9595.

ONE bedroom In throe bedroom.
two bath apenment . Nice. clean,
close 10 ~mpus. $3001 ~onth
pjus 113 Ullintes. Call Meredith at
319·686·0625.

January 1 (319)339-aAtll

new carpet HIW ptld oft·lI_
ptrltlng cloM 10 c:empua $7501
monlh ' AVllllble Jenua~ 1. 1 '
319-3041-0490
-=---=--:--:-THREE Iledroom $750 pau. ubi·
It.. 1 Off'ltrell p.rIIlng

Near

dIownfown (319)354·2734

DUPLEX FOR RENT

MUST sublef One bedroom =.-:.....:-:____--:-:""
apanment near campus HIW In· TWO bedroom . very clo.. to
cluded. Available mid· December campus. one block from Burge
Call Jason (319)887·7110
319-337·6844

I

~C~O~N~~O~F~O~R~R~E~NT~~

D

ONE bedroom 400 block 01
E.J.ff.,IOI1 . Older rtmOdeltld =~~--:--:---:'hou". l~ level. HIW furnish- ADIII. CoraIvtl1e. one bedroom
tid StJbIeI now or JlIluary 1 condo , newly remodeled
(319)338-3810
' 1lact Key.tone Propert..a at
'
•
(319)338-6288
ONE bedroom Ipartment on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

eon.

$420

S Cllnton~$5OOI month Availeble ONE bttdroom condo. CA. taun·
December 15 (3f9)666-0043
dry al'ld paoong One mtlt from
Uofl . no peta. $440 plu. utilrtits.
ONE bedr~ ap~nmanl Wllh avatlablrt trnrnedralety 319-253- '
ba~y available or .uble .... 6374
starting 12118 Free parking .
t loctl
On "A~ I
-TW-O-.......
- - -............
- - - - , . . -••-,
graa
on.
a......... rom
""",oom ""'~ near ""' ..
campus . Rent negoltable. 319- Aldge WID hook·up.. deck .
339-0865
dfshwasher two car gerege
1.3/4 belh;ooms AvaH~ 1mONE bedroom available Immedl· medralety (319)354..()()Q6 .

:~i~. ~~I::n~':'~t~:
lurblshed. $5001 monlh. H&W
paid Quiet non.smokers wllh no
petS please call (319)338-3975
tormoraintormalion

TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
underground parking Eltvaator.
large dect< $10951 month Wilt.
side
Can
Mike VanOyl<.
(319)321.2659

AUTO FOREIGN

FEMALE roommate needed 10 ONE bedroom in two bedroom
$300/ month plus utll·
miles, very depandable. $1,475 slone apartmenls . great lOCation, nles. (319)339-4417.
319-888·2568.
HIW paid, available aher Oecem· ONE bedroom. own bath In
l>er 15th. 319·338-6965 .
brighl spacious clean two bed.

QNE bedroom downtown NICE -TW-O-bed<-oom--W-"-'SIde--[)r-rveHIW paid Available mid.Qecem. garage. petlo. Itleptace. WI~
be<. SS25. Can (319)337-6223 \ & dryer, 1.050 oq« . 16751
monlh AVlilabie JlnUiry lat
ONE . bedroom sublet ~ear law! 3111-358-0222
1
hospltat. $360· HIW Included ~~~~~~~~~
. ---A--'-IM-P-O-RT~S--- FEMALE roommate wanted to room. Par~lng , laundry. slorage. Laundry. fIIC Available January ~HOUSE
share throe bedroom apartmant. and pooIl! ASAP. $270. 319·358· (319)35&-1490
319-628-4971
, 52771 month. Two blocks trom 7674 .
.
•
EASTSIDE OUTSTANOfNG
campus. Available Immediately. ONE roommate for 5 bedroom ~~~ be~room'l CIaIOSnd°'::;' AH~ thrae bedroom. two bethroem
19B6-MlUda AX7 .. 51 .000
(319)936-6679 .
house $3121 month ptus utllilles, """'. par.,ng. a r. u 'J val. F........
fI .... WID
•
abfe now. $420. 319.338-3914.
~ ... , room, ' • . . -,
1986·Toyota Tercel, $600
1986.Jaep Charokee. 51 .000
LARGE bedroom in apanment. 319-337·6492 .
hook,up". dtshwashor. A/C. two
f988·Suburban Slation Wagon. OW. garbage dISposal. laundry.
SPACIOUS one bedroom apart· car garage Carpet throug,o.rt.
51,000
I parlling. 319·339-0889 .
ONE roommate needed to share mont. Energy effttde~l . QUlel . Prof...lonalalmo$pllere AVIlla4 bedroom house. AC. WD. very S500 month plus alectric. phone. bIe Oecember 22 $1000
1993-Mrtsublshl Eclipse . 53.000
EOElAAE M/FNetIHandicap
1994 Mazda MX6. $4.500
LARGE ana bedroom in two close.ln. $3251monlh. Available AvaWabie mrd 10 late December. (319)33&4n4 .
_=~=
bedroom apartment. Available January 319.338-4384
Benlon St.. 319-354-5715
- - : - - - - . . . , .-. , - - CAMRY LE Toyota 1996
mid·Decamber. Close to cam·
'
•
LARGE house available IItlOl
~~~~~~~--------""!"'--pu • . Aent negotiable. (319)888- OUR roommate oot marriedl SPACIOUS. Downtown. par1<lI1g, East aide. close-In CIA. WIO.
69.000. Automalic. fIIC . power,
9208.
I Need new ona. $208. Credit laundry on·sne AIC. (319)339- par1<tng. Rent $16001 monlh. plus
I'U
airbag, cruise. audio.
49fl.4~'
- - - . . ; . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $102OOl0b0
check.
(319)338·2011
.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ utllrtles. (319)354·7,,,,,
.
, (319)353-4821 .
LARGE one bedroom In tw o _
_Martha.
___
____
:-

Plea e send resume to:
Vivian Hindermann,
Admini trative Services Supervisor,
1021 Nebraska St. ,
P.O. Box 2118,
Sioux City, LA SlI04-01IS

f*:

III1If'1l1 Iron
COI'ItXl
OfIl«dH_~

, o..buqllt L. 10lIl , IA HHO
Ion<lty.k UJUI

.--- -

I

room apartment. $2801 monlh In· JANUARY
bl
HI
eludes u1llille8. (319)337·3748, G I"'" VlII;u a~ bed 1I0rr.
leava message
as.".1
ge
room.
S285I month cats welCOme Call
EAST aide qulel mature non Emily 319-621-4824
,.
•
1995 Ford Taurus; lOOK. aula .
smOl<ar, par~lng, laundry, $325 LARGE ooe bedroom avaiiltble
AC. al<bag. ASS. AMlFM. cas· TIREO 01 the dorm seene? Hate plus 112 ullin",. 319-337·6486
near law school and hoGprtal On
""Ha, CII/tS8 . $5.200 (319)353· your roommatas? Oon'l ml.s oul FAEE renl PlUS $7()(l1 month to busl108 HIW Included Avarlable

..............- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1895 Black Marcury Cougar
XR7
Fully loaded . laather.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ alarm. $65001 abo. (641)799·
22670r(641)469·5708
.

The Sioux land Community Health Center
is accepting applications for a full-time
Denti t. Qualifications include degree in
dentistry, license to practice in the State of
Iowa. Mu t have the ability to work
within a team setting and be able to relate
to the special needs of our palient
population and be empathetic in providing
health care to the medically underserved.
SCHC qualifies as a loan
repaymentl cholarship site through the
NHSC. SCHC is located in western Iowa
and is a not-for-profit corporation
providing primary health and dental care
service eliminating access barriers and
improving the health of the Siouxland
Community.
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AVAILABLE Jenuary. 614 N.Ou· =TW-::O'::""':'bedroom-:---'-'' I-:I2:-:-blt-::th~roombuque HIW paid Laundry. parll· Nk:I. SPlCfo~l. d,_lSh".
log $425 (319)688-2544
WID. HIW peid $5651 month
(319)354-0386
EFFICIENCY evaftebi.e Oecem- ~....:...------ber 181h 1-112 bloct<a Irom Clm- TWO bedroom. 01\ bullrM . oppIi.
421 S Dodge. Share lhree ba<I- pus. Belcony. ~ndorground pari<. I..,.. Included, S500I mooth
room. two beth a~rtmont w~ ing. water paid: $3851 month. plu. ublltles 1960 Broaclw.y.
two olher students. n. yellr °b'~ 319-354-8078/ Nlkl<I
319-fl.48-3103
clean. doSe 10 campus. Ava la ~
=~----:---:--:ow 631l-4439749
EFFICIENCY aVlllabie now TWO bedroom twO bltth .VUIt.
n .
'
.
$4121 all ulil,lie. Included . 0'; ble January 1'; Clean.
but·
~ALE non·.moker 10 .har. fur· stroat parl<lng. 00 pelS 319-466- .08, no paIS, $530 month fl.45
nOShoo house. Clean. quiet, $235 7491 .
CIOII Perl< Ave 318-466-1133
pilJl UlllllJas. 319-351-11215
EFFICIENCY 01\ Dodge Street
NICE apartment Greaf Coral'ilile Free paoong. ahU11le bu. roule
41

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

ROOMMATE
bel' fanllree , (319)339-Q367
THREE bedroom HIW'G , perkEFFICIENCY Free TV cable , Ing . nlar UIHC cambu• • 318·
~~~g~~~g~d gas mileage. $5 ,5001 OBO. 319- Lap ~~ b8dloroomto In apartm~~. WANTED
0II'Slre81 parl<lng. IlUshn. Near 337·71901 LM
358 2931
a,.'ng, C so
campu• • "''''.
~ I Qu
5290 I I d
mualt~.sfna com
•
.
dishwasher. (319)34 I -0245.
hasp a
"'t
nc u Ing ..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :--=------- ASAP. One bedroom In two bed· utllnlas 338-4086.
THREE bedloom. two full bolita •

C:WDENTIST

'l> rtCf~(

~t.

appliance package tnd6ng WOO
approximately 850 oq h . gerege
Avollable mld o-nbar. 16t51
month Cou~ HiI Condornonoum
Complt~ 31a-35&-5888
___
• _ _ _ _ __
TWO bedroom. $450 HIW paid
319-5-45-2075

mediately. (3t9)354'8327

rent/negotiable. 319-338-9265.
1994 Gao Tracker; 4·WD.
AMI FM stereo. cassella, 5· SPACIOUS furnished ,oom . ONE bedroom In livl bedroom
speed, 9OK. very clean. $4.300 Close. q.ulel A~~lIable January. house on Cllnlon across from
319.339. 1331.
5305 Wllh ulilltla • . (319)358· C",rlar (319)351 .7062
8356, (319)338-4070.
-:1994::-:--:-So-lu-m-S
:Ce-"-1' ':"2-door-:--81=K
au{o. AC. casseHa: cruise: graa; SUBLEASE stanlng January.,
"

= __,---:-----:.,--

HELP WANTED

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

ROOM for rent for Sludent man. mellssa-lloekmanOulowe.edu
.
Fall. Spring, Summer (319)337· or call 319-335.3442. 0lIt 8471
1979 Uncoln Conllnenlsl Leather 2573
ask lor Krisla
.
Interior. Auns great. Power
$250( monlh. tncIUdlng all utiI,t·
everything. Asking $1000.
ROOM for rent. $2751 mont~, TWO females 10 share qulef les Available Qe<:embe' 20 4·
(319)338.7101 .
fhree blocks from campus Avail· three bedroom home east &Idt bfod<I to campus Shall a bltthable ImmOCllalaly No pals, no All ublrtles paid. oll.streel pari<. roont/ iotc:hen wllh another apart·
1987 FORD Taurus; lOOK, 4. smoking. 688-5066 or 351-()690. Ing. WID . busllne. Available 1m· menl (319)358-8846

UIOO

[

HELPWAHTED

-1914'--~S:":AA--B~9"""
00; ~5-~s-peed
~. :"':
hlgh
"'7" sublat spring semestar In Fira· apartmant.

FOR RENT

______

Scoring Director
Iowa City, Iowa

REt'A'LI SALES

--------NEED WHEELS? 1988 Toyola
Tarcel. $5001 obo . 358·6225.
evenings. 338·7596.

~Nestle 11'"'-------....
SAAB
Makes the Vel)' Best®

competIWt 18/allee, a com·
package, opportunity for
nd • gr at place to world If you
t In joining our team Ind meet the
hon Mnd your relUme to:
ht

NCS Parson,
C thy MaIlman ,
117 2, 200 Earhart Lane SW,

c.oar R pldl, IA 524().4,

la to 3 t 841-48911 or tmall:
thy moIlm.nOIlCl com
\( "1'1.11 ... ,,11

w.....

Nestle USA· Sales Division has a
unique opportunity for a Retail Sales
Representative in the Chicago area.
This Individual would sell the Nestle
USA line of products to all classes of
trade within an assigned territory.
Entry level opportunity. Prior sales
experience and college degree are a
plus. Position requires overnight
travel.
We offer:
t/ Competitive salary and bonus
t/Company Car
t/Full benefits
Please send resume and salary
reqWIrements (no phone calls please)
to:
Retail Director
Nestle USA
PO Box 452
Lisle IL 60532
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/DN

Iowa City SAAB
319-337-SAAB
'''8''S~

'zed SAAB Service

AuthOr!

Warranty and Non·Warranty
110._ _ _ _ _ _ _....
--------VOLVOSItI
Star M01011 his tho largest sa·
jechon 01 pro-owned Volvos In
' Iasfern Iowa. We warranly and
.. rvice whal wa sell . 339--7705.

bedroom. Flreslona Apanment. OWN bedroom In Ioor bedrOOlll SPACIOUS. Near . downtown. LOTS of room for file

money.

HIW paid. parldng space. Avalla. apartment. Available mid Decem. Hrgh ceilings On Clinton Parll· older two sfory, $800 par monlh
ble December 20. (319)337. bar. Close 10 downtown. 319. Ing Jeff (319)351-6445.
319-545-2075
4835 . Ashley.
354·5818.
SPRING! Summer sublet. Black· ---S"'T"'ON=E"':'HO=use=-hawk span~nl. doSe 10 cam·
pus. Mova'ln dale negotiable
Please cali 319·466-0392
STUDIO In duplex lor lemale
•
OIIlet. close. clean. kHchen. cIos·

LARGE one badroom! bathroom
In Ihree bedroom apanment.
$350/ month Includes utilities.
Close to campus On·s~a parking
.
available. (319)337-7647.

OWN bedroom. bathroom in two
bedroom apartment alart~ Jan·
uary lsI. Walk 10 campus, $3501
month. 319-358·8035.
OWN bedroom. In five bedroom;

ONE bedroom in two bedrOOlll
apanmenl. Very nk:l. near Coral
Ridge Mall $267.501 month plus
112 utilitie. 319-351-1350.

close to campus , on site laundry. ets. laundry. pnvate bath. $335. THREE bedroom house Spo.

avaIlable Oecember 15th. $2751
month plus utihtias. 319·337.
632B.
OWN bedroom! balhroom In
ONE badroom In two bedroom.
th
bed
WID on.slt.. dlshwashar. CA. large rat
room apanment.
oovored busline. par1<ing. newer ~ent negotiable. (319)686-Q856.
secured building. Pets OK. $2801 lSI.
month. Available January lSI. OWN bedroom! balhroom In
847·356·53721 Sarah.
three bedroom epartment. 1271

==------:--

Three bedrOOmS. two balhrooms.
Muscatine Ave. F~ . laundry. wood floors. bushne.
$11001 monlh plus UtilitieS
(319)338-3071 .

.:-_ _ _ _ _ _ __

319~·3386.
~ • close \0 campu•• par1<tng
SUBLEASE sludio on Myrtle Avallablrt Jenu,ry 1.f . 319-3581•_ _ _ _ _ __
Ava .. 12115.7131 . $3901 month. 839
__
Call 319-621·5612.
TWO bedroom pIuS. East SIde.
ulel .......hbofhood Parking
SUBLET effk:iency lpartment. q
~;;;.w
~
~
$3791 month, heal and coofing
(~19~23 pIuS
InCluded. LakOSlde Apartmen ... _",'__';"'~~~...- AVlllabie January I . (3t9)35&_17_68
_ _ _...,..._ _ _~

='

MOBILE HOME
~~~~~~~----------- plus utilile• • December .15th, S. UNIQUE ona bedroom .ublat. FOR SALE
-:::AUTO FOREIGN
Dodge. 319-688·9488 . Nicole.
Soven mlnUles to Uofl. $5321 uft!· -======--OWN room In two bedroom, two ~ies Included Avaliltble Immedi- MOBILE HOME LOTS-r:::::::::~~::::::::::~~nii~~~~~ii~~~~l~'17 .....II1II EcH,le
35K, blk, leather, full
loaded PLUS, remote
starter, ALPINE audio
system w/CD changer

$13,5001080
33f ·1876

bathrOOm townhouse. 52181 ataly, Qecomber rent frat. 319· available. Must be 1980 or
month plus 113 utililles. CIII R~an 488-0959.
= A Y MOBILE HOMES
or Kelly (319)351·0234 .
RENT one bedroom In two bed·
room apanment with quiet law
.ludent. $3()() includes parl<lng.
Available December 18. One
month Irat rent. (319)358'6620.

ROOM for rent In fi1Ie bedroom
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . house Digital cable. cable Inter·
net. Inexpensive. Available Jeou·
ary Is1·summer. Evant SI. 31&_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 354.3839. Nathan, LM.
_________
==::-rT""~r-T"--.._--------..., ROOMMATE needed, AvaliaDie
, fully loaded . original
In Jlnuary. Close to campus,
owner. accldent·free,
$2421 monltt. (319)351.2525
180,000 over·the·road
--------miles , excellent condition, ROOMMATE wanled to ahare
tour bedroom ape~menl. In·
maintenance records.
eludes A/C. dlahwlSher, parlling.
Recent Honda CertIfied
Two blthrooms. Aent $275.
)nspectlon . $3.295.
Avallabl. January 1 (319)341'

~~~~~~~-----------

AUTO FOREIGN

319-358·9125.
0278/ ,
~.______- -__.~__- - - - - -__ .__--~~--------------~'~---------'~--------~---------------~
r

:
j

TWO BEDROOM

North Uteny. IOWI
31&-337·7166 or 319-626-2112-

APARTMENT sublel available.
M3900
Reasonable rent. FIoornmate op- NEW· 16 Wide, .. .
tIon also available. Contac:t Andy. NEW ·28 W~ InC
(319)337·2887.

=:"-5e15

APARTMENT sublal available.
Reasonable ront. Aoommate optIon also available. Contact An<tv
(318)337·2887.
•
GREAT VIew overlooldng down·
lownl! Subleasing two bedrOOm
spacious apartment Vauned oaW·
logs. OW. WID. S850 pilJs Ultlll·
fes, secured buIlding 301 S Unn
St. . ~19-354·0978
_-,._ _ _ _ _ _ _
HUGE apartment available January. near Hancher. Garege. WID
on·slte . HIW Included Call
(319)338·3862.
1

J

Hl1IeI,,".

.

row..

'ATE
REAL EST".

HIUM." retail space lor rent.

Coli (319)338-6177 ask for Lew
or leava message.

COMMER-CIAL
PROPERTY
c_,....,==__

--~-

FOR LEASE· Downlown Iowl
City, 2nd floor space. OIIice or
commarleial. 1,0000q" .319·
356-5920.

~~~~-------
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Safeco fences won't move for A-Rod
• Seattle General
Manager Pat Gillick said
he does not want to alter
the ballpark for one player.
By Jim Cour
Associated Press
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SEA'ITLE - The Seattle
Mariners won't move in the
fences at Safeco Field in an
effort to re-sign star shortstop
Alex Rodriguez.
"We like the ballpark as it
iss, and we're not going to
make decisions like that based
on one player," general manager Pat Gillick said Monday.
Rodriguez, a four-time AllStar for the Mariners, last
week suggested the Mariners
shorten the distances to the
fences in the pitcher-friendly
ballpark, which opened in July
1999.
Rodriguez hit 28 of his 41
home runs last season on the
road, where he also hit 84
points higher than at Safeco.
Rodriguez and his agent, Scott
Boras, said last week that they
weren't making any negotiating demands on the Mariners.
Gillick said Rodriguez, 25,
never has talked to him before
about Safeco's outfield distances before.
"But I'm sure it will be
brought up this week," he said.
Rodriguez brought up the
issue last week on his Web site.
"That's never been anything
we've asked from any team,
the configuration of their stadium. It's not an issue," Boras
said. "His personal belief is the
Mariners would have been

• hl

~

more effective last year if the
fences had been brought in.
That's his opinion, but that's
not going to be determinative
of his decision."
Gillick,
manager
Lou
Piniella and other team officials are scheduled to meet
with Rodriguez and Boras on
Thursday in Miami. Mariners
Chairman Howard Lincoln
won't be there because he wiU
be vacationing in Hawaii. Also
missing from the meeting will
be team President Chuck
Armstrong.
The Mariners also will be represented by Roger Jongewaard
and Lee Pelekoudas, two vice
presidents and assistants to
Gillick, and Lee Elia, the team's
major league field and coach consultant.
After the meeting, Boras and
the Mariners' officials will
head to Dallas for baseball's
winter meetings.
"One of the things on Alex's
agenda is that he wants to
win," Gillick said. "We've
added a couple of new faces.
We haven't subtracted, and I
think we're a better team than
we were at the end of the .season."
Boras said Monday he
thought Rodriguez could
decide on his future team during the winter meetings. The
Mariners won't be the only
club to speak with Rodriguez
in Miami.
"We're going to meet with
Seattle and one other team
down there and then I'm heading to the winter meetings for
the final exam, if you will,"
Boras said. "I think we're down
the road with a number of

teams. We've narrowed it down
to eight, and I've beel) negotiating with a smaller gloup."
Reliever Jeff Nelson, who
agreed to a $10.65 mmion,
three-year contract with the
Mariners on Monday, brought
up the subject of Rodriguez's
future. He said he hoped
Rodriguez would decide to stay
in Seattle rather than signing
with another team.
"I'd love to see Alex come
back," Nelson said. "It doesn't
take one guy to win a championship. It takes 25, and we
showed that in New York. I
think it's very important for
him to come back because this
is his team.
"I want him to be my teammate again," he said. "I hope
he makes the right choice and
comes back to Seattle.
Hopefully, he doesn't make the
same mistake that Griffey
did."
Ken Griffey Jr. forced the
Mariners to trade him to the
Cincinnati Reds last February.
Rodriguez is believed to be
seeking a 10-year contract that
will bring him $20 million a
season or more. Boras hasn't
publicly commented on figures.
The Mariners player payroll
will be up about 25 percent in
2001, Gillick said, to about $75
million.
"We have no problem handling Rodriguez," Gillick said.
If the Mariners don't re-sign
Rodriguez, they'll have to go
out and get another shortstop,
either as a starter of a backup
to Carlos Guillen. Guillen is a
natural shortstop, but was
used primarily at third base
last season .
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Iowa loss provides incentive
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Does a loss so early in the
season mean that Iowa's
chances for a national title are
over? No, not at all. NCMs
aren't until March, and there's
a lot of wrestling to be done
before then. Remember, in the
1998-99 season, Iowa's team
lost four duals and the Big Ten
tournament, yet went on to
will tIlt: NCAA tournament.
This loss could be a blessing
in disguise for the Hawkeyes.
While it's never good to lose,
maybe a loss is what these
Hawks needed to get back the
fire that may have escaped

them during an undefeated
season last year. Zalesky said
that Iowa did not wrestle to its
potential against Oklahoma
State, which means that this
team is a lot better than it
showed on Dec. 2. Maybe this
loss will bring out that potential Zalesky is talking about,
especially with Iowa State
coming to town Friday at 7
p.m.
The. Cyclones bring the
third-ranked team in the
nation to Iowa City, in what
will be Iowa's second tough
match of the young season.
Should the Hawkeyes need
something more to be motivated about after a tough loss, it's

that .the Cyclones are coming
to town. If anything, last
week's loss makes this meet all
the more important, and interesting. Last year's No. 1 and
No. 2 going at it with state
bragging rights on the line, in
front of a hostile Hawkeye
crowd - who says wrestling
isn't exciting?
Remember Hawkeye fans,
this season is.young. Losses in
December don't necessarily
mean second places in March.
With things more up in the air
now, this year looks to be an
even more exciting season on
the mat.
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Martin one stroke
short of exemption
LA QUINTA, Calif. (AP)
Stephen Allan of Australia closed
with a 4-under 68, his sixth consecutive round in the 60s, to win the
Qualifying Tournament on Monday
and earn full-exempt status on the
PGA Tour next year.
"The first lour days from tee to

green I don't think I've ever played
better," Allan said. "The last couple
of rounds I played well but I didn't
make as many pulls, and I might not
have hit the ball as close."
Casey Martin was not among them
He holed a 25·1001 birdie putt 00 the
18th hole on the Jack Nicklaus
Tournament course to finish at 14·
under 418, but came up one stroke
short of finishing among the top 35.
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Continued from Page 1B
Northern Iowa's top two scoring threats, guard Robbie
Sieverding and forward Joe
Breakenridge,
suffered
injuries in the Panthers' season-opening loss to Montana
and have not recovered. In
their absence, the Panthers
have still managed to go 2-1,
but their victories have come
against two weak teams,
Texas-Pan American and
Jackson State.
Last season the Hawkeyes
defeated Northern Iowa in
Cedar Falls, 67-59, as four
Hawkeyes scored in double
digits. Of those players, only
Dean
Oliver
and
Rod
Thompson remain. Thompson,
who scored 15 points against
the Panthers last year, has
found himself struggling for
playing time in Alford's rotation. Alford said he will look for
a way to get Thompson into
the lineup but added it would
not be an easy task.
"m find a way to get him
(Thompson) in there," he said.
"But getting 11 guys on the
floor is very difficult to do."
Sieverding
and
Breakenridge led the Panther
effort last season, and Panther

Dale Watson

Alto
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Rotation OJ.,
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coach Sam Weaver will look l4
Booker Warren and Adam
Wilde to carry th load tlua
season. Warren has beeom
Northern Iowa's top scor r.
averaging 12.8 per ame,
while Wilde has pulled down
an average of 6.3 r bounch to
lead the team.
While the Panthers lack 8J
many scoring threats as th
Hawkeyes, they are comptet ly
out-matched on the g188.
Wilde's rebounding over four
games this season figures out
to less than half of Re gi
E'
f 13 Th I
vans average o .
OWl
- forward garner d Big Ten
P
f
kh
!I
layer 0 the Wee ono or
his three double-doubL 1 t
week. While Evans has p~ven
ready for Division I basketball
offensively, Alford said he
would like for his top rebounder to handle his emotions on
the court better.
Despite the mismakb on
the offen ive and defen ive
ends of the court, AJrord
d
his team had better DOt be
looking p8 t the Panthenl
toward fellow in·'tate nval
Iowa State.
"If we do that,W he aid ,
"we're not 8 very good team"
O/sportswnterTodd Br...
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Former Hawkeyes expect big things
GYMNASTICS
Continued from Page IB
chology also will be critical
between now and the season
opener. He said the staff will
work on getting the team back
into a competitive environ-

ment and dealing with the
adrenaline and pressure of the
meet.
The three former gymnasts
know this well. However, as
Lam, Emily Lyon and Adriann
Garland sat back and watched,
they couldn't help but be
impressed.

"This was a preview for a
successful season," Lam said
Lyon even raised the bar a
notch highet. "This team will
give Michigan a run for the Big
Ten championship," she said.
D/ sports reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be
reached at: shaplro@blue weeg.ulowa edu

Gas prices,
that's what!

Robiskie looks to spark Redskins
REDSKINS
Continued {rom Page 1B
tough-love coaching style from
his dealings with temperamental Redskins receivers
Michael Westbrook and Albert
Connell.
In his first meeting with the
team, Robiskie made an
impassioned speech and
received a standing ovation.
"Terry is blunt and to the
point," defensive end Kenard
Lang said. "He's like a stick of
dynamite. He's going to make
something happen ."
It was stark contrast to
furner, an Xs and Os strategist who never came across as
an effective communicator or
motivator.
uNorv did not threaten playerst guard Keith Sims said.
"Some guys took advantage of
him. Terry - you're not going
to take advantage of him."
Snyder said defensive coordinator Ray Rhodes, the former
head
coach
at
Philadelphia and Green Bay,
was not interested in the job.
'Ib make the playoffs, the
Redskins probably need to win
their last three games - in
Dallas and Pittsburgh, and
home for Arizona.
"I believe to get anyone to
believe in you, trust you,
you've got to motivate, and
that's my coaching style,"

Robiskie said.
Robiskie's first move was to
fire special teams coach
LeCharls McDaniel, whose
coverage and kicking units
struggled much of the season.
Tight ends coach Pat Flaherty
will coach special teams as
well as tight ends.
The search for a coach for
the 2001 seasQn will be headed
by former college coach Pepper
Rodgers, who was hired
Monday to the newly created
position of vice president of
football operations.
Turner, hired as a first-time
head coach by late owner Jack
Kent Cooke in 1994, was third
in seniority with one team
behind
Pittsburgh's
Bill
Cowher and Minnesota's
Dennis Green.
But Turner needed sj.x years
to get the Redskins to the playoffs. That carne last season,
when Washington won the
NFC East with a 10-6 record
and defeated Detroit in the
first round of the postseason
before losing 14-13 at Tampa
Bay.
.
The
48-year-old
coach
earned a reputation as a master strategist with the Dallas
Cowboys, where he was the
offensive coordinator for two
Super Bowl teams in the early
1990s. Some of his game plans
. in Washington were truly masterful, but his inability to keep
~

players focused and motivated
Jed to his downfall.
"We saw where the traction
was being lost," co-owner Fred
Dra~mer said. "We were like a
4-wheel drive in the mud.
Either you keep spinning the
wheels, or you go get the
winch. I think we chose to get
the winch, and the winch was
Terry."
The stakes became higher
this season when Snyder spent
millions on players, including
Deion Sanders, Bruce Smith,
Jeff George, Mark Carrier, and
draft picks La Var Arrington
and Chris Samuels. Snyder,
who bought the team m1999,
also brought in Rhodes to handle the defense.
But injuries, unforced errors
and an erratic kicking game
took their toll. In three games
this season, missed field goals
contributed to )osses, and
Turner used four placekickers.
On Sunday, 44-year-old Eddie
Murray was short on a 49-yard
field goal attempt in the final
minute.
Snyder acknowledged the
injury problem - three offensive starters have been lost for
the season - but he said It
was no excuse.
"We've had some injuries
this year," Snyder said. "But
championship teams overcome
the injuries."
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without two stars
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